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Higher education is one of the most dynamic and rapidly growing service sectors in many parts of the world (Kapur & Crowley, 2011 Lee, 2004; Ministry of Higher Education, 2011a; “Transform Higher Education,” 2011 UNESCO, 2005; Varghese, 2009). In fact, the rapid growth and expansion of the higher education sector in Malaysia is inevitable as the country is currently moving from a production-based economy to one that is innovative and knowledge-based and requires the development of a highly skilled and knowledgeable workforce (Arokiasamy, 2012). The shift towards a knowledge-based economy in the era of globalization also has contributed to the increasing demand for more and better quality graduates (Lee 2004; Varghese 2009). In order for higher education in Malaysia to remain relevant locally and competitive globally, it must undergo transformation (Levin 2001; “Transform Higher Education,” 2011). The push for excellence in research, innovation and commercial activities is particularly crucial to achieve the national agenda in Malaysia. As a matter of fact, research universities in Malaysia are now leading the way to generate intellectual property and wealth for the country and to enhance the quality of life of the people (Ismail, 2007). With the changing landscape of higher education in Malaysia, local universities have imposed stricter key performance indicators (KPI) targets on the staff (Azizan, Lim, & Loh, 2012). KPI measures the performance of academic and non-academic staff and also gauges their eligibility for promotion. The pressure to publish research papers, particularly in top-ranked journals, is an important facet of KPIs as it reflects recognition received by academics in local and international arenas. In addition, academic staff are encouraged to work together with industry and the community to leapfrog multi-disciplinary knowledge creation to address social, economic, environmental and health-challenges of the nation or region (Gill, 2012). At the same time, student and staff mobility can be promoted via exchange programs and collaboration with international institutions, which is in line with the internationalization policy outlined by the National Higher Education Strategic Plan (PSPTN) in Malaysia (Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia, 2011b). This implies that engagement with the local and international community through mobility, research and outreach activities are crucial.

**Fundamental Lifestyle**

Fundamental lifestyle is a way to segment people into groups based on three things: opinions, attitudes and activities (Harcar, Kaynak, & Kucukemiroglu 2004). As such, it measures peoples’ activities in terms of how they spend their time, interests, where they place importance in their immediate surroundings, and their views of themselves and the world which may differ according to socio-demographic factors (Plummer, 1974). According to Khan (2006), there are four main characteristic lifestyles: • a group phenomenon that influences society • influence on all life activities • implies a central life interest • affected by social changes in society Studies have shown that lifestyle affects the performance of over 80% of employees in organizations (Robertson, 2012) and is a factor that should not be overlooked. Lifestyle can be divided into specific dimension based on recognizable behaviors (Wells & Tigert, 1971). According to the Center for Credentialing and Education (2009), there are four types of fundamental lifestyles, namely (1) recognition, (2) introspection, (3) extroversion, and (4) introversion (see Figure 1). These lifestyles can be identified through one’s focus and preferred internal/external activities.

**Recognition Lifestyle**

People with a recognition lifestyle set clear goals, focus on achieving targeted recognition, and prefer external activity. They place importance on external stimulus and believe that recognition will follow suit when performance expectations are met. The recognition may come in the form of a pay raise, awards, promotion, and performance opportunities. These people also prefer external environments such as social activities with high profile.

**Introspection Lifestyle**

People with an introspection lifestyle focus on internal activities such as clarifying personal goals and roles, self-reflection, motivation, and spiritually driven. They tend to look inward and constantly think about personal thoughts and feelings (Sedikides, Horton, & Gregg, 2007). They are capable of working independently and engage in high level cognitive activities and are easily recognized as thinkers.

**Extroverted Lifestyle**

People with an extroverted lifestyle focus on external activities and rely on being in the company of other people. Extroverted individuals tend to be active, gregarious, impulsive and fond of excitement. They like socialization and perceive it as a source of motivation. As such, a small social network may lead to psychological problems (Grainge, Brugh, & Spiers, 2000). People with such lifestyles also do not often focus on specific external stimuli such as tangible rewards.
Introverted Lifestyle

People with an introverted lifestyle focus on internal activities and prefer to work on their own without relying on the company of others. Hence, a lack of large social networks may be of less concern (Grainge et al., 2000). People with such a lifestyle also do not often depend on internal processes such as clarifying personal goals and roles, self-reflection, motivation and spiritual matters.

Lifestyles in University Communities

Currently there is a lack of literature on the fundamental lifestyles of university communities during institutional transformations. Transformation measures undertaken at higher education in Malaysia aims to foster the development of academic and institutional excellence so that higher education institutions (HEIs) can fulfill its roles in meeting the nation’s developmental needs and build its stature both at home and internationally (Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia, 2011b). Stricter KPIs are being imposed on university staff (Azizan, et al., 2012). The pressure to publish research papers, particularly in top-ranked journals, is an important facet of KPIs as it reflects recognition received by academics in local and international arenas. It is, however, unclear to what extent recognition (such as the push for publication and emphasis on KPIs) plays a role in shaping the lifestyle of the university community in Malaysia. Literature reviews show that emphasis on external stimuli may create an unhealthy culture as “everyone is rushing to publish papers to meet the KPI... they want to be recognized internationally” and published in top-ranked journals (Azizan, et al., 2012, p.1). For this reason, empirical studies are needed to explore the types of lifestyles adopted by university communities. Investigations also need to examine the variation that may exist among the different categories of university communities, namely higher administrators, academics, administrative officers, support staff, postgraduates and undergraduates. Such data are vital in helping HEIs keep track of staff and students’ development during higher education transformation. Based on the findings, strategic planning at the institutional level can be implemented accordingly. To fill in the literature gap, this study aims to identify the lifestyle of the university community as a whole and also describe the lifestyle adopted by the different categories of the community. The research objectives were to (1) identify the lifestyle of the university community, and to (2) describe the lifestyle of administrators, academics, administrative officers, support staff, postgraduates and undergraduates.

Methodology

An exploratory case study method was used to conduct the investigation at a research-intensive university in Malaysia. Based on a list of staff and students at this institution, 520 targeted participants were randomly chosen as shown in Table 1. Official invitation letters, general information about the research and consent forms were sent out to all targeted participants.

Table 1. Participants in the Study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Targeted</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higher Administrators</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Staff</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Officers</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support Staff</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Students</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Students</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A total of 346 respondents voluntarily agreed to participate in this study; 39 higher administrators, 59 academic staff, 38 administrative officers, 68 support staff, 80 postgraduate students and 62 undergraduate students.

The Behavioral Management Information System (BeMIS), an online assessment and reporting tool was used as the instrument to identify the lifestyle of the university community. The underlying instrument includes the Adjective Check List (ACL), which comprises of 300 adjectives commonly used to describe traits that a person subscribed to and these traits can be grouped into four major lifestyles namely recognition, introspection, introverted or extroverted (Gough & Heirbrum; 1980, 1983, 2010; Measurement and Planned Development, 2010). The validity of the instrument is well established in the literature and has been adopted in nearly 1,000 research reports (Essentials, 2010). The reliability of the instrument was pilot tested and established before the
study began. Results showed that the satisfactory reliability with Cronbach’s alpha values ranged from 0.74 to 0.97. The BeMIS system is capable of plotting lifestyle into a four-quadrant graph (Center for Credentialing and Education, 2009). The report presents the participants’ real- and preferred-self lifestyle. Real-self refers to one’s current lifestyle while the preferred-self indicates the person’s desired lifestyle.

The data collection was completed via an online system. Each participant was provided with a password to access the BeMIS website. As such, the participants could provide responses and submit them online. The data were analyzed using BeMIS proprietary software and the results are presented as standard scores. The acceptable ranges of scores range from 40 to 60. Any score that exceeds 70 or is less than 30 is considered too extreme and reflects dissatisfaction with life (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010).

Results and Discussion

The results of this study are presented and discussed according to the two main objectives of the study, which were to identify the lifestyle of the university community as a whole and describe the lifestyle adopted by the different subgroups of the university community.

Lifestyle of the University Community

The four-quadrant graph reveals that the university community’s lifestyle (real-self) is at the recognition quadrant whereby recognitions such as pay raises, awards, promotions and performance opportunities are very much the focus of life. The university community’s preferred lifestyle indicates that they seek higher recognition. There indicates that the community’s focus may be moving towards the introspection quadrant (see Figure 2). As a whole, the university community is likely to set clear goals and focus on achieving targeted recognitions. Their external lifestyle also suggests that the community is currently active in social and community activities.

The scatter plot in Figure 2 demonstrates that there are variations in lifestyle adopted by the university community. Most of the respondents’ scores are within the acceptable range of 40-60, with a few notable outliers. To further examine the findings, there are needs to examine the lifestyles of the university community according to the six subgroups of participants; higher administrator, academics, administrative officers, support staff, postgraduates and undergraduates.

Lifestyle of Higher Administrators

The four-quadrant graph shows that as a whole the higher administrators’ real-self lifestyle is within the recognition quadrant (see Figure 3) Their focus on recognition is slightly above the score of 60, indicating an emphasis on recognition. Recognition may come in the form of a pay raises, awards, promotions and performance opportunities. Nevertheless, the higher administrators are sociable and likely to have high profiles among the university community. Higher administrators’ focus on recognition seems to be lower in the preferred lifestyle which indicates they prefer to lower their focus on recognitions.

The scatter plot in Figure 3 demonstrates that even though there are variations in the lifestyle of higher administrators, their scores are still within the acceptable range of 40-60, accept for a few outliers located at the recognition and introversion quadrants. These outliers indicate that a small number of the higher administrators may be focusing too much on recognition. This could potentially cause dissatisfaction in life if their expectations are not met (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). One of the higher administrator’s score is considered extreme in introverted behavior, implying that this individual prefers to work alone, not often self-reflects or self-motivates, and is not keen on social activities.
The four-quadrant graph shows that as a whole, the academics’ lifestyle, both real and preferred-self are located at the recognition quadrant (see Figure 4). They are likely to set clear goals and focus on achieving recognitions like pay raises, awards, promotions and performance opportunities. Their emphasis on recognitions is still within the acceptable range of 40-60 and is unlikely to cause any negative impact on psychosocial wellbeing (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). In addition, academics’ focus on an external lifestyle suggests they are active in social and community activities.

Figure 4. Lifestyle of Academics

The scatter plot in Figure 4 further demonstrates that even though academics may adopt different lifestyles, their scores are within the acceptable range of 40-60 (except for a few notable outliers).

Their extreme scores are found in the recognition and introverted quadrants. These outliers indicate that a small number of academics are focusing too much on recognition, and could potentially cause dissatisfaction in life if their expectations are not met (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). One of the academic staff is extreme in introverted behavior suggesting that this professor prefers to work by himself, is not keen on social and community activities, and is often not engaged in introspective activities such as self-reflection, self-motivation and spirituality.

Lifestyles of Administrative Officers

The four-quadrant graph shows that as a whole the administrative officers’ real and preferred lifestyle is located at the recognition quadrant (Figure 5). Their focus on external stimuli suggests that recognitions such as a pay raises, awards, promotions and performance opportunities are important sources of motivation. Their emphasis on recognitions is still within the acceptable range of 40-60, thus it is unlikely to cause negative impact (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). Figure 5 also reveals that the officers’ lifestyle is rather external in nature.

In other words, they engage more in external activities and rely on being in the company of other people. Nevertheless, their preferred lifestyle indicates that they wish for lesser external activity.

Figure 5. Lifestyle of Administrative Officers

The scatter plot in Figure 5 shows that the administrative officers’ lifestyle distribution scattered in four different lifestyle categories. Generally, the scores for all four different lifestyles are within the acceptable range of 40-60, except for a few outliers found in the recognition and introversion quadrants. These outliers indicate that a small number of administrative staff are focusing too much on recognition and could potentially cause dissatisfaction in life if their expectations are not met (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). One of the administrative officers is extremely introverted in his or her lifestyle, suggesting that the officer likes to work by himself, is not keen on social or community activities, and is not much involved in self-reflection or self-motivation.

Lifestyles of Support Staff

The four-quadrant graph shows that as a whole, the support staff’s real and preferred lifestyle is within the recognition quadrant (Figure 6). Nevertheless, the support staff appear to be active in social activities and seem to prefer higher level recognition.

The scatter plot in Figure 6 reveals that most of the support staff’s scores are within the acceptable range of 40-60, except for a few outliers located at the recognition, introspection and introverted quadrants. These outliers indicate that a small number of support staff are focusing too much on recognition and could potentially cause dissatisfaction in life if their expectations are not met (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). Support staff with rather extreme introversion and introspection behaviors are those who prefer to work by themselves and do not like to socialize or engage in introspective activities (e.g., self-reflect).
Lifestyles of Postgraduate Students

The four-quadrant graph shows that as a whole the fundamental lifestyle of the postgraduate students falls into the recognition quadrant (Figure 7). The findings suggest that academic achievement, awards and recognition are important sources of motivation for a majority of the students at the postgraduate level. In fact, they prefer higher recognition, as indicated by their preferred self-scores.

Figure 7 also reveals that the score distributions recorded by the postgraduate students clustered around the acceptable range of 40-60 with a slight tilt towards the introverted quadrant. A high number of postgraduate students with introverted behavior may suggest that the students tend to work in silos when seeking recognition, and students with extreme scores are not actively socializing with others. In fact, they also do not engage much in introspective activities (e.g., self-reflection). Such a scenario may not be considered as positive in that postgraduate students are expected to be learners who engage actively in thinking and research activities.

Lifestyles of Undergraduate Students

The four-quadrant graph shows that as a whole the undergraduate students’ lifestyle (both real- and preferred-self) is within the recognition quadrant (Figure 8). The findings suggest that academic achievement, awards and other forms of recognition are very important for a majority of undergraduate students.

The scatter plot in Figure 8 reveals that most undergraduate students’ scores clustered around the acceptable range of 40-60; however, a number of the students’ scores tilted towards the introverted quadrant. This result shows that some undergraduate students are introverted in their lifestyle and do not engage much in introspective activities (e.g., self-reflection).
Summary and Conclusion

The lifestyles of the university subgroups are summarized in Figure 9. The findings reveal that the distribution of scores for three groups of participants, namely support staff, postgraduate students and undergraduate students tilt more towards the introverted quadrant. Their inclination towards introverted behaviors seems to be higher than those holding administrative and academic positions such as administrative officers, academics and higher administrators.

In conclusion, recognitions such as pay raises, awards and promotion are very much the focus of the university community. Past studies have indicated that recognition has a significant impact on one’s performance. It is an external stimulus to achieve a targeted goal (Ali & Ahmad, 2009; Deci, 1971; Gomez-Mejia & Balkin, 1992). Therefore, the pay system can be utilized as a mechanism to direct employees towards achieving the organization’s strategic objectives (Gomez-Mejia & Balkin, 1992). In fact, employees’ job satisfaction is significantly related to recognitions like pay rise and promotion (Ali & Ahmad, 2009). Ch’ng, Chong, and Nakesvari (2010) found that the job satisfaction of lecturers in Malaysia is related to salary and promotion opportunities. Since the appraisal and promotions system at local HEIs are based on KPIs (Azizan et al., 2012), the university staff can strategically align their goals towards achieving the institution’s targets. The implementation of KPIs can in deed create a new mindset among academic and non-academic staff (Kaur, 2012), particularly when the focus of the university community is on recognitions. In other words, it is possible to move the university community as a concerted force to attain the institution’s KPIs.

Even though recognitions can be a positive external stimulus to directly enhance the job performance of members of the university community, over emphasis on recognitions can result in dissatisfaction among staff and students if expectations regarding recognitions are not met (Gough & Heilbrun, 2010). In fact, the pressure to publish research papers, particularly in top-ranked journals and the push to place Malaysian universities among the top 100 worldwide have caused concerns among academia (Lim & Kulasagaran, 2012). However, academia is more than publishing in journals; teaching and learning are equally crucial. Academics play a central role in stimulating intellectual discussions and mentoring students. They must have passion and genuine interest in teaching as well as conduct research activities, and not just be driven by KPIs to achieve recognition. In order to do so, academic staff must possess internal motivation such as interests and the passion to teach, conduct research, disseminate knowledge and create innovations.

In addition, this study found that the university community prefers an external lifestyle. They are active in social and community activities, which is in line with the institution’s move toward industry and community engagement. For instance, research and consultation projects aim to fulfill societal needs. The external lifestyle also contributes to collaborative research and industrial and community engagement. Even so, there are still members of the university who are extremely introverted in their lifestyles. They prefer to work and study in silos, not becoming active in social and community activities, apart from not looking much into their inner-self in order to self-reflect, self-motivate and self-improve. This situation is more pertinent among support staff, postgraduate and undergraduate students. These findings are not encouraging, particularly among the postgraduate students as they are expected to be active and engaging learners.

Finally, the university should take measures to address the development of its staff. Support services need to be made available for those who feel isolated and have more introverted behaviors. Mental health support systems and counseling services also are crucial to sustain the well-being of the university community during institutional transformations.
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HIPAA, HITECH and the Practicing Counselor: Electronic Records and Practice Guidelines

Jeffrey S. Lawley

The use of technology in counseling practice is constantly expanding, offering new tools for communication and record-keeping. These tools come with significant legal and ethical risks for counselors as well as counselor educators and supervisors. Rules from HIPAA and HITECH are discussed in relation to counselor practice. Guidelines for electronic records and communication are suggested.
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In April 2005, the Security Rule of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA; 2007) went into effect for all health care providers. New security standards (which specifically address protection of access to medical records, as opposed to privacy standards which address issues related to sharing of medical records with other entities) are now enforced for any professional that handles electronic Protected Health Information (ePHI), including professional counselors. Some aspects of the impact of HIPAA on individuals who are practicing as independent clinicians have been addressed previously (See Benefield, Ashkanazi, & Rozensky, 2006, and Brendel & Bryan, 2004 for examples). However, many discussions of HIPAA have been aimed at other types of practitioners.

HIPAA’s rules have since been amended in a number of ways by the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) act, which was passed in 2009 and went into effect in February 2010. HITECH (2009) makes changes to some HIPAA rules regarding electronic security and access to ePHI. In comparison to discussions of other technological issues regarding counseling, such as online counseling (Richards, D., 2009; Rummel & Joyce, 2010), electronic security is a relatively new and sparse area in the counseling literature. The shifts in law regarding ePHI have direct effects on the way that some current counseling practices, such as email interactions with clients (McDaniel, 2003), must be pursued. The question of practical implications of changing laws is made more complex by the fact that many of these rules are written with large organizations or medical practices in mind. This can leave the individual or small group practitioner without the resources of larger practices feeling overwhelmed. Regardless, counselors are required to be aware of not only important aspects of the HIPAA security rule, but also the ways in which it is amended by HITECH. Awareness of laws regarding practice and the use of technology is part of the American Counseling Association’s (ACA; 2005) ethical guideline regarding limitations to confidentiality and privacy in the counseling process. Counselors may wish to discuss limitations specific to electronic medical records as part of this process (Richards, M., 2009).

ePHI is defined as any Protected Health Information (PHI) that is stored on any form of electronic media, or which is transmitted in any electronic form (e.g., fax or Internet). This would include scanned records or correspondence that ePHI is defined as any Protected Health Information (PHI) that is stored on any form of electronic media, or which is transmitted in any electronic form (e.g., fax or Internet). This would include scanned records or correspondence that is written on a computer and then printed (Freeny, 2007). This does not include ePHI in educational records, which falls separately under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (HIPAA, 2007). The security rule requires that medical professionals take measures to keep ePHI confidential and to protect it from disclosure. Additionally, counselors are to safeguard ePHI from any “reasonably anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity of such information” (HIPAA, 2007, §164.306(a)(2)).

Poorly maintained ePHI systems are a significant legal and ethical risk for counselors for a variety of reasons. This risk involves a breach of information typically kept by counselors, including reports, case notes, billing materials, correspondence, personal notes, and research kept on electronic devices including computers, smartphones, and other electronic devices (particular issues related to smartphones and similar devices are discussed below). This is due to the expanded definition of protected health information (PHI) that HIPAA creates – virtually anything that could be traced back to a client that confirms their treatment. HIPAA defines PHI as material in any format that “relates the past, present, or future physical or mental health or condition of an individual” (HIPAA, 2007, §160.103 (definition of individually identifiable health information)) (2)). It also covers information that is involved in payment for these services. In order to be categorized as ePHI, the information must be used to identify an individual – that is, de-identified information is not covered under this definition.

HITECH includes requirements for both physical and electronic safeguarding of ePHI (or computers that store ePHI). Physical security includes access to devices on which information is kept. Tools and procedures related to physical security, involving access to records, will probably be familiar to most counselors. Typically, this refers to basic practices such as antivirus software and other technical practices, but additionally refers to specific access and data management practices as discussed below. Concerns related to electronic security are somewhat more complex and come with broader implications. For example, there is little information to help counselors determine what counts as a “reasonably anticipated” (HIPAA, 2007, §164.306(a)(2)) electronic threat.

Note that there are other areas where HIPAA may affect mental health practice in ways that may conflict with generally accepted standards of practice or ethical guidelines, such as the fact that communication for continuity-of-care or insurance billing purposes no longer legally requires a release. This discussion falls out of the area of focus of this article, which is on the specific effects of the security rule on counseling practice. (A general discussion of HIPAA issues affecting counselors can be found in Freeburg & McCaugha, 2008).

Ethics, Law and Client Files

Counselors will be happy to learn that there are few significant conflicts between counseling ethics (ACA, 2005) and law in regards to ePHI. Differences are typically found when ethics codes within the mental health profession do not address issues that are addressed by HIPAA and HITECH. For example, general guidelines for the protection of client records are discussed in the most recent ethics code of the American Counseling Association (ACA, 2005). However, these guidelines focus more on a general need to keep confidentiality and possible reasons for breaking confidentiality. The code does not specify specific guidelines for keeping electronic records, but only notes that “records are kept in a secure location and that only authorized persons have access to records” (ACA, 2005, Standard B.6.a). No specific measures regarding ways to manage confidentiality, security or privacy of ePHI are offered. HIPAA and HITECH lay out a number of details in addition to this general rule.

Data Backups

One primary concern, not applicable to paper records, is the legal requirement to keep an easily accessible, but equally secure and encrypted backup of all ePHI (HIPAA, 2007, §164.308, (7) (ii) (A): an entity must “establish and implement procedures to create and maintain retrievable exact copies of electronic protected health information”). Since this guideline is meant as part of a disaster recovery plan, assuming loss of all data in a counselor’s office, this backup may often be kept offline. That is, an additional secure location outside of the office is now necessary. With this rule and the advent of nominally secure and easily accessible cloud backup services, the variables defining a “secure location” have changed significantly since HIPAA was established.

Counselors may be tempted to use an online backup service as an offline backup, and can be aided by provisions of HIPAA and HITECH in making a choice between an offline physical backup in an additional secure location and the use
Counselors also should note that there are other backup services that offer what is called user or client-side encryption. and releasing data with a court order. being sent to any such service. Counselors also are cautioned to pay close attention to the privacy policies at any backup encrypts before backing up, as suggested by HITECH. In most cases, counselors must ensure that data is encrypted before this means that someone other than the counselor or a designated individual could access ePHI. For example, if a counselor is involved in a lawsuit, a court order could cause the online storage company to disclose unencrypted ePHI. If we provide your Dropbox files to a law enforcement agency as set forth above, we will remove Dropbox’s encryption from the files before providing them to law enforcement. However, Dropbox will not be able to decrypt any files that you encrypted prior to storing them on Dropbox (Dropbox, 2011, section 3, para 4). This means that someone other than the counselor or a designated individual could access ePHI. For example, if a counselor is involved in a lawsuit, a court order could cause the online storage company to disclose unencrypted ePHI without input from the counselor. However, as noted, they are not able to decrypt any information that the counselor encrypts before backing up, as suggested by HITECH. In most cases, counselors must ensure that data is encrypted before being sent to any such service. Counselors also are cautioned to pay close attention to the privacy policies at any backup service that they might use; many are less specific than the example above but still allow for the possibility of decrypting and releasing data with a court order.

Counselors also should note that there are other backup services that offer what is called user or client-side encryption. ePHI is encrypted before it leaves the counselor’s computer, and no individual at the physical storage site can access the information. This protects the counselor, as they cannot provide any information about data that they are storing for the counselor. It is important to note that this does not mean that information on the counselor’s own computer is encrypted.

**Communication of Client Information**

HIPAA also addresses the transmission of ePHI via electronic methods such as email. The law states that medical professionals must have some sort of measure to “guard against unauthorized access to electronic protected health information that is transmitted over an electronic communications network” (HIPAA, 2007, § 164.312(e)(1)) such as the Internet. Similar language regarding secure electronic communication is found in the ACA ethics code. It is important for counselors to be aware of this requirement, as communication with clients via email or other online communication is likely to become more common for general communication as well as therapeutic tasks. As an example, McDaniel (2003) discusses the benefits of having clients email weekly journals to their clinicians. This work was published before the HIPAA security rule went into effect and the general idea is certainly no less useful today. However, the online transmission of identifiable material directly related to clinical work certainly falls under the legal guidelines discussed here. While in most cases clients are clearly giving permission for counselors to correspond via email or by other means such as videoconferencing or online chat (Haberstroh et al., 2008), the laws regarding secure electronic transmission still apply. It is important to note that the counselor is not liable for encryption or safety of material on the receiving end of the transmission (HITECH). This problem could be solved by using an email service that forces encryption before transmission, an option available through most email services. As indicated in the ACA ethics code, if online communication is utilized by a counselor, they should indicate the limitations of this method of communication in regards to the possible insecurity of online communication and encourage the client to take similar precautions when sending messages to the counselor.

**Loss of Data or Involuntary Breaches of Confidentiality**

One aspect of the care of ePHI that is not completely addressed by HIPAA or the most recent ethical codes is what should happen when ePHI is accessed inappropriately. For example, there is no specific guideline in the ACA ethics code indicating that clients should be notified when their files are accessed. It is up to the individual counselor to determine whether or not unauthorized individuals accessed a client file. HITECH has changed this in regards to ePHI, however. The law requires medical professionals to have a specific plan in place to notify affected clients in the case of a breach of unprotected (e.g., unencrypted) electronic information – and to immediately notify the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS) if the breach involves more than 500 individual clients. At first glance this may seem like a large number, especially for an individual in private practice. However, any practicing individual who has used electronic records for some time will have at least this many case files over the lengthy period (often at least seven years) in which documentation may be kept. This means that if an unprotected backup of ePHI is stolen, the counselor is reasonably for notifying everyone whose identity may be compromised within 60 days. There are no ethical or legal requirements for disclosure after the loss of encrypted data, leaving it to the counselor to choose whom to notify.

**Case Notes and Assessment Data**

Another important ethical question that presents itself regarding ePHI involves unique types of medical information that are typically handled by counselors. Counselors may handle some types of information that have differing practical and legal status than “traditional” medical records, including case notes and testing material. Case notes have historically enjoyed nearly absolute privacy protection in the United States (Mosher & Swire, 2002) and are specifically addressed in HIPAA. They continue to retain expanded protection under current law, requiring a separate release when they are accessible at all (see Etnon & Hunt-Urruh, 2008). These include the type of separate notes that some counselors keep, separately from the patient file and specific to the counseling process. They include observations, inferences and conceptualizations of the client; however, typical case notes including such information as diagnosis, prognosis, and changes in symptoms, etc. are not covered under this expanded protection (HIPAA, 2007).

The case of assessment records, particularly raw data, is somewhat murkier. The general idea is that data may be misused or misinterpreted by individuals who are not trained in the interpretation of test data, in addition to concerns about the security of test instruments themselves (Committee on Legal Issues, 2006). Given the historical view of the fields of psychology (Committee on Legal Issues, 1996) and the current view of counseling (ACA, 2005) on the security of test
data, particularly raw data, one might expect assessment data to be separated in a manner similar to case notes in regards to release of the information. However, rules in HIPAA regarding test data state that a client can choose to sign their entire medical record (sans case notes) to any third party (HIPAA, 2007). While HIPAA allows the medical professional to exclude certain information based on client safety, or if the counselor obtained the information under separate release from another practice, possible misuse of test data is not an acceptable reason to exclude portions of a counselor’s record (Erand, 2004). There are no stipulations in HITECH that change this. However, ACA’s 2005 ethics code is clear in its statement that “[test] data are released only to persons recognized by counselors as qualified to interpret the data.” (Standard E.4). This is the most significant difference between the ACA ethics code and current law.

Online assessment and treatment is another activity that counselors may not have considered when reviewing the impact of law on their practice. A growing number of therapists, for example, are using online tools for various tasks such as career assessment (Gysbers, Heppner, & Johnston, 2009), and are starting to pursue online counseling activities (Haberstroth et al., 2008). This information is typically stored on computers that belong to the test owner, not the counselor themselves, and the counselor is not directly responsible for information on these machines. However, counselors have an ethical responsibility to ensure the integrity of the website that a client may use for such an assessment. The ACA ethics code specifically addresses this issue by stating that counselors should be aware of the limitations of online activities and share this information with the client. It also discusses guidelines for supervision of online activities (ACA, 2005). This is a relatively new area of practice that is not covered by HIPPA or the more recent HITECH. However, the same care should be taken with any information downloaded from these sites as with any other ePHI.

A Note About Smartphones

It is also important to note that as “alternative” (and easily lost) computing devices such as smartphones and tablet computers become more common, counselors are likely to use these to monitor and keep client records as well. Most cloud storage systems offer mobile applications for smartphones, or have websites that may be accessed by smartphones. Additionally, there are a number of smartphone tools designed to assess symptoms or help a client keep a journal. As a part of informed consent in treatment, clients should be reminded of the risk of keeping such information on their phone. At the current time, it is not advisable to use smartphones or tablet devices to access ePHI unless it is being accessed over a secure network and then deleted (e.g., information is accessed through a local network or virtual private network). Often, information such as this may be cached on the device and accessible if the device is stolen or lost. Counselors also should be encouraged to utilize a passcode on these devices, as required under the rules regarding computer access under HITECH.

Finally, counselors should take care to monitor the security of any messaging that they use on their phone. While secure email can be configured on most smartphones, there is no way to secure a text message and clients must be informed of this risk if text messaging is used as a form of communication between counselor and client. (For good examples of situations where text messaging may be a productive tool in counseling, see Agyapong, Farren, & McLaughlin, 2011, and Saffoletto, Callaway, Kristan, Kraemer, & Clark 2012).

Practice Guidelines

Access Policies and Documentation

Counselors are responsible for a number of procedural issues regarding “live” practice. The organization is required to have a designated individual who is responsible for ensuring the practice meets legal guidelines regarding records as well as other issues. In solo practices, this would mean the individual counselor. In group practices, this person needs to be readily identifiable and does not have to be a licensed individual, or someone who is an active counselor in the practice. The practice must have a manual of procedures regarding such things as password policies, access policies, standards regarding computer security, instructions for encryption and storage of files, and documentation that everyone in the office has been kept up to date on these policies. This is not an exhaustive list, but indicative of the types of information that needs to be covered and readily available in the case of an audit. “Case notes” also are required for this list of procedures, documenting changes to these policies as they are made (HIPAA, 2007).

Not only must counselors have general physical safeguards in place, there must be policies specific to physical access to any computers that can access or modify records. Controlled access to individual machines is required, including user-specific logins with passwords and automated logoff in case an individual leaves their desk and forgets to log off. Counselors should be encouraged in particular to pay close attention to their password policies (see Proctor, Lien, Vu, Schultz, & Salovendy, 2002).

Ideally, in small group practices each individual will have their own computer which is only accessible using their personal login. If more than one counselor uses a computer, the counselor must be able to show that individuals who should not be able to access certain information are not able to do so. For example, in many situations graduate counseling students might access services through a college counseling center. If one of these peers works at this site, steps would need to be taken to ensure that they do not have access to these files. In another case, in many areas with less access to counseling services, an individual with a close relationship to one counselor may be seeing another individual in the practice. Depending on the nature of a practice’s electronic records, keeping a separate individual paper file may be easier than modifying ePHI procedures to account for this type of issue. Another alternative might be to keep a file on a counselor’s individual computer, if records are kept on a central storage device or server.

Encryption

Although not specifically addressed by ethical standards, encryption of electronic files is encouraged by relevant law. This concerns not only local files, but also offline backups. According to HIPAA, electronic files had to be kept in such a way that it was not able to be modified by unauthorized individuals. This could be interpreted as encryption, but controlled access to computers technically counted as this type of protection. HITECH, however, encourages medical professionals to encrypt all local data. In addition to the required notification discussed above, fines of up to $50,000 (per incident) have been instated for loss of client data. As noted, notification of clients or the department of HHS is not legally required for the loss of adequately encrypted data, and it is up to the counselor to create a policy regarding notification to clients of loss of encrypted data. The current ACA ethics code does not specifically address encryption or backup of ePHI.

Additional HITECH Practice Guidelines

There are other changes in HITECH that will affect counseling practice that are not specifically related to the use of electronic records. HIPAA and HITECH also have guidelines regarding what are labeled as “business associates.” Counselors may occasionally share information regarding clients with other individuals or agencies in order assist with such activities as billing or collections. This information is part of a client’s PHI. As such, it is the responsibility of the counselor to create a contract with their “business associate” that includes language stating that the associate also will maintain HITECH-compliant security, similar to HIPAA, but including rules regarding encryption, etc., related to any information that the counselor shares with this agency. The counselor is presumably, but not specifically, also responsible for ensuring that the other agency has some awareness of security requirements for ePHI. The counselor is not, however, responsible for monitoring this other agency and is not responsible for data lost by this other agency (HIPAA, 2007; HITECH, 2009).

HITECH has made some changes in regards to the provision of records to the client and to insurance companies. Clients must be provided with a complete copy of their records upon request at “reasonable” cost – if the counselor charges any amount for release of records, ePHI must be shared with only a reasonable cost of labor. Clients also have the right to records about the sharing of records with other entities for up to three years. This means that in addition to typical record keeping, counselors also must keep some sort of receipt or other notes indicating exactly what information has been shared with others, such as providers or insurance companies.

Finally, while this was an existing ethical requirement (ACA, 2005), counselors are now legally allowed to share only the minimum necessary amount of information in order to meet the needs of the other agency or individual who is requesting the information. For example, records shared with another entity such as an insurance company should involve only the information necessary for the insured company to be able to appropriately bill for services. HITECH clarifies that the counselor is the individual who is allowed to make the determination of the minimum amount of necessary information. The counselor might find it helpful to have a few treatment summary templates for sharing with other entities.
such as schools, where all of the information in a child’s file is not necessarily relevant to the other entity. Additionally, counselors may, at the client’s request, withhold treatment information from insurance companies if the client pays out of pocket for services. For example, if the client wishes that their insurance company or employer not know about their treatment for a specific issue (e.g., substance abuse), the counselor may see the client at any rate they choose and keep this information secure (HITECH, 2009).

Summary and Implications for Professional Counselors

While most counselors are at this point aware of changes necessary to remain in compliance with the HIPAA security and privacy rules, HITECH has changed some aspects of practice again, in some cases significantly. Of particular impact for counselors are rules involving encryption, fines for loss of unencrypted data and changes in rules regarding communication with other individuals involved in a client’s care. It is notable that rules regarding ePHI are in many ways more restrictive than those involving management of traditional paper files, requiring encryption, offsite backups and other safeguards that were not even possible with paper. However, it can be argued that ePHI carries significantly more risk of loss than traditional paper records, as it is much easier to obtain large amounts of information off of an unguarded computer than from a file cabinet. It also is important to note that as of yet, aside from a few prominent cases involving the loss of data, there is little or no case law regarding the specifics of HIPAA implementation – that is, even the best guides are not yet able to state the best way to do this “right.” For example, there are no specific encryption standards, although there are industry standards that can be used as a rough guide. Significant implications for counselors are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Significant Implications for Counselors, Counselor Educators, and Supervisors

HITECH, the cloud, and electronic records modify the meaning of technological competence in counseling in many ways. Below are some significant practical implications for practice and training in counseling:

- Continuing education programs and graduate coursework need to address ePHI and the differences between requirements for electronic and paper records; even counselors who do not utilize electronic records likely utilize electronic communication with clients
- Awareness of technological issues, such as the limitations of cloud backup, strong password generation, and the basics of how encryption works, is crucial for counselors
- Counselors need to be able to explain to clients the limitations of electronic communication and include any relevant limitations on their statements of practice and other informed consent materials
- Mobile technology such as SMS (text messaging) is coming into greater use in counseling, but ethical and legal guidelines for these methods do not yet exist. SMS in particular may not technically meet legal requirements but is utilized with good effect in recent research (Aguilera & Muñoz, 2011)
- If counselors use smartphone apps in their practice, they need to be able to explain ways to keep clients’ smartphones secure (e.g., instructing a client in how to create a PIN lock on an iPhone or iPod)
- Existing ethical guidelines need to specifically address electronic tools that are used in counseling
- “Current best practice” in technology changes much faster than in counseling. Limiting one’s exposure to changes in technology to an occasional CE program is not advisable.
- Supervisors have added responsibility, as they can be seen as the best way to propagate this information
- Counselors may find it helpful to seek out a dependable “technology supervisor” with whom they can consult on issues related to technology

There appear to be few conflicts between the new law and the current ACA ethics code. In fact, the law addresses some things that the current ethics code does not. The next revision of the ethics code would do well to cover some issues related to electronic communication and record-keeping in addition to its guidelines on the use of online counseling services and also benefit from guidelines regarding written informed consent in the case of data loss and may be well advised to pursue encryption of any ePHI that they handle within their practice. Counselors also would benefit from guidelines regarding awareness of current issues regarding electronic security, such as good password policies and

the use of “smart” handheld devices for data access. Guidelines regarding the backup of ePHI may be of assistance to counselors who are attempting to utilize online services.

Finally, CACREP (2009) guidelines for counselor training include the need of counselor educators to show that they are teaching their students about the ways that technology is changing counseling. Discussion of issues regarding ePHI should be clearly evident in training programs, specifically in ethics courses, practica, and internship. For counselor educators, these points may be easiest to integrate into existing ethics courses. While these discussions are often centered on the use of online tools as described in the current ethics code, the growing use of ePHI in the medical and mental health communities may be the most important change that technology has yet brought to the field.
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Impact of Family Dynamics on Narcissism and Impotence: A Commentary and Implications for Psychodynamic Counselors

Martha Nodar

Growing up in a thwarted relationship with a father perceived as lacking in meeting the basic nurturing needs of the father-son relationship disrupts a boy’s normative development and may leave him fixated in a regressive state. This also impacts the mother-son relationship. This paper uncovers obscure layers of the male psyche and argues that a regressive state renders the grown man highly susceptible to developing narcissistic tendencies in adulthood. These tendencies are likely to affect interpersonal relationships including impotence and sexual performance with women. Implications for psychodynamic counseling and clinical supervision are discussed.
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Holmes (1999) submits that the quality of the parent-child relationship tends to be the template by which the realm of other relationships would fall. The father-son dynamic in specific appears to have an impact on the relationships boys develop with themselves and others, including their adult male-female relationships (Goss, 2006; Herzog, 2001; Jacobs, 1977). Extensive research on this subject led Herzog (2001) to contend that the quality of the relationship a father or a father figure may develop with his children is crucial in the children’s developmental landscape. Herzog (2001) coined the term “father-hunger,” to explicitly depict a child’s yearning for his or her father’s nurturing (p.21). Herzog (2001) adds that father hunger “is an affective state experienced when the father is felt to be absent” (p. 51). While Herzog concedes that this yearning for a father’s availability applies to both sons and daughters, he suggests this sense of longing is far more prevalent and processed differently by boys. A plausible explanation may be found in how girls experience their relationship with their fathers as separate from the one they have with their mothers—which is not the case with boys (Gauthier, 2010).

Following Freud’s earlier arguments, Gauthier (2010) proposes that boys expect to be rescued by their fathers from what they perceive to be their mothers’ propensity toward engulfment, but they (the fathers) also lead the boys “back to mother, at a new relational level” (p. 116). This new relational level proposed by Gauthier, should distinguish the mother’s self from her son’s self. It should be noted that girls do not need their fathers to rescue them from their mothers as they innately want to identify with them (Hall, 1954).

Gauthier (2010) extends Herzog’s (2001) arguments on father-hunger and argues that father-hunger in boys not only includes the quality of the relationship a son may have with his father, but also encompasses the relationship a boy perceives to be between his mother and his father as a couple, as well as his own place in the triad: father-son-mother.
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Moreover, a boy whose father or father figure is consistently absent (physically, emotionally, or both) is more likely to perceive his mother as the responsible agent for his father’s absence, which would in turn impact the mother-son relationship (Gauthier, 2010).

In his successful work, Herzog (2010) came to recognize this phenomenon—how boys react to the relationship of parents together as a couple—and added this dynamic to his repertoire as “a father-hunger and a father-and-mother-together hunger” (p. 112). Although a father-and-mother-together hunger may be experienced by both boys and girls, it appears to have the most impact on boys’ development. The father-and-mother-together hunger refers to an emotional yearning for the metaphorical union of both parents and the fusion of the parents with the child (enmeshment). In other words, with the help of fathers, mothers learn to appreciate their own right to their own perspectives, which may be different than their own. When fathers fail to help their sons separate from their mothers, boys tend to develop enmeshment with both parents (Gauthier, 2010). Enmeshment can be explained by the notion that clinging is typically a reaction to perceived distancing from a significant other.

Boys who have father-hunger tend to unconsciously enmesh with both parents as a couple perceiving their fathers as unavailable and their mothers as engulfing. Herzog (2010) suggests that how this “parental alliance” is perceived by boys plays a major role in the child’s “optimal development . . . of the concept of the self” (p. 111). The concept of the self refers to the level of differentiation children may develop with separate feelings and thoughts from those of their parents (Kerr & Bowen, 1988). Differentiation of the self exists on a continuum with the authentic self at one end of the spectrum and the grandiose (pseudo) self at the other end (Kerr & Bowen, 1988).

**Father-Hunger Scale**

Perrin, Baker, Romels, Jones, and Heesacker (2009) measured the impact of father-hunger in young adults, and assessed the validity and reliability of Baker’s (2006) Father-Hunger Scale by recruiting two different groups of participants, male and female college students. Their findings led Perrin and colleagues to deem the Father-Hunger Scale with a high level of construct validity and as an effective tool to assess the degree of father-hunger in an individual. Furthermore, the researchers concluded that the “Father Hunger Scale provides an empirical basis from which researchers can investigate the role that may be played by one’s psychological longing for a greater connection with a father” as it relates to one’s overall functioning (Perrin et al., 2009, p. 323).

In addition, grounded in his clinical work, Herzog (2001, 2009, 2010) found a correlation between father-hunger in boys and a propensity to develop narcissistic tendencies observed in adulthood as a defense mechanism to earlier unmet needs. Narcissism refers to the tendency for feelings of grandiosity and “is exemplified by the devaluation of others and the idealization of oneself” (Luchner, Moser, Miraslimi, & Jones, 2008, p. 2). Idealization of oneself is grounded in pseudo self-esteem versus genuine self-esteem. Someone with pseudo self-esteem has a propensity toward bestowing upon oneself attributes that may not be consistent with reality. Although both males and females may develop narcissistic tendencies as the result of father-hunger, Herzog (2010), and Goss (2006) claim that there is a higher susceptibility and propensity for males to develop narcissistic characteristics in comparison to females. They speculate that the triggering point for this phenomenon (narcissistic tendencies) may be rooted in how boys process and experience father-hunger (intrapsychic phenomenon and fusion with parents), which may have lifetime effects. Feeling entitled to receive endless admiration from others as an adult is an example of a narcissistic tendency generated to compensate for having felt unloved during childhood. A man who holds unmet dependency needs (unfulfilled nurturing) is likely to be enmeshed with his family of origin and has a poorly differentiated self in contrast to having an authentic self (Kerr & Bowen, 1988).

For instance, a man who may be primarily driven by his unacknowledged and unmet dependency needs related to his family-of-origin may be unconsciously prompted to choose a profession or a mate likely to be approved by his family as the primary criteria while ignoring his own heart. Going against both the spoken and unspoken family rules may not be perceived as safe because it may threaten the status quo and may render the man feeling emotionally, if not physically, isolated from his family-of-origin. This is an example of enmeshment—a blur of boundaries between oneself and another person. This creates a gap within the grown man between wanting to please his family and ignoring his own feelings and thoughts, thus creating an internal vacuum that tends to be filled by narcissistic tendencies.

When being genuine does not produce the acceptance one needs from one’s family, there is a tendency toward artificially generating a self that is perceived to be better than others in a futile attempt to increase the chances one would feel accepted (Solomon, 1989). Pseudo self is the result of earlier narcissistic injuries. Narcissistic injuries refer to the losses and disappointments experienced or perceived at an early age, such as the loss of unmet expectations, approval, or unfulfilled dreams (Viorst, 1986). And, yet, Viorst suggests these are necessary losses that are called upon to be reconciled in adulthood to achieve personal growth. Some men are not willing to accept the vulnerability that comes with experiencing losses. Viorst (1986) emphasizes that losses are inevitable and constitute “the course of a normal life” (p. 61).

Unhealthy compensation for the vulnerability to experiencing losses may involve certain behavioral patterns, such as feeling one is always right and others are always wrong; the inability to feel empathy for others, and feeling entitled to receiving admiration from others even when others are perceived as defective compared to oneself (Kealy & Rasmussen, 2012; Solomon, 1989). Narcissistic tendencies (pseudo self-esteem) are likely to prevent the development of an authentic self (genuine self-esteem) (Kerr & Bowen, 1988). Kerr and Bowen designed the Differentiation of Self Scale to assess where one falls in the differentiation of self-spectrum, between genuine and pseudo self.

**Differentiation of Self Scale**

Jankowski and Hooper (2012) retested the efficacy of the Differentiation of Self Inventory (DSI; Skowron & Friedlander, 1998) using 749 male and female college students whose average age was 21, representing different ethnic backgrounds. Jankowski and Hooper found evidence of both construct and divergent validity in the concept of differentiation. Those who rate the lowest in the differentiation scale are more likely to develop a fragile self, have narcissistic tendencies, and engage in maladaptive coping strategies (Kerr & Bowen, 1988). Examples of maladaptive coping strategies include extreme self-centeredness, pervasive feelings of grandiosity, lack of empathy for others, and blaming someone else for one’s own struggles in an effort to diffuse feelings of inadequacy, loss and rage (Jacobs, 1977).

**Narcissistic Tendencies**

To the extent that maladaptive coping strategies may be intended to protect one’s fragile self by diminishing others in the process, the more likely they would fall under the realm of pathological narcissistic tendencies (Solomon, 1989). Solomon suggests that narcissism exists in a continuum ranging from a natural, innate drive to look after one’s own self-preservation at one end of the spectrum to a pathological demand for admiration from others at any cost at the other end. It is the narcissism found toward this pervasive end of the spectrum that is considered pathological and tends to bring havoc to both intrapersonal and interpersonal relationships (Jacobs, 1977). Jacobs believes that pathological narcissistic tendencies coupled with a tendency to view one’s mother as a powerful figure capable of interfering in the relationship between a son and his father are the underpinning variables mediating secondary male impotence. Jacobs examines how this dynamic impacts the sexual relationship between a man and his significant female partner.

**The Impotent King Syndrome**

While some of the factors triggering primary male impotence may be the man’s age, illnesses, substance abuse or medications, secondary impotence is believed to be most likely triggered by psychological variables, such as feelings of inadequacy, revenge and grandiosse self-concept (Jacobs, 1977). Jacobs has come up with the term impotent king to describe a man with psychic impotence whose narcissistic tendencies may be keeping him from emotional and sexual maturity. Jacobs attributes the dilemma of psychic impotence to motivation in maintaining “sexual immunity” (p. 97). A man may secretly want to remain a child to recapture what he thinks he lost in his childhood—his uniqueness and own sense of self-value (Jacobs, 1977).

Grounded in his clinical experience, Jacobs (1977) submits that the impotent king is typically involved in a “dominant-submissive relationship” with his female sexual partner—placing the man in the dominant role during coitus (p. 101).
Fixed in a regressive state, he is now trying to recapture the powerlessness he felt growing up. While very concerned with his own needs, sexual and otherwise, the impotent king tends to disregard his partner’s needs. A woman needs to feel she is important to her man; that he is committed to the relationship. Blaming his secondary impotence on her takes a toll on her emotionally. In an effort to compensate for her unmet emotional needs she may cling to him, much like he may cling to his parents’ approval.

Her clinging and compensatory over-functioning reminds him of his perceived engulfing mother. A man cannot make love to his mother; thus, he develops impotence. Except that instead of focusing in his own issues with impotence, he turns his attention to his female partner, his wife in most instances, and blames her for it, paralleling the way he might have blamed his mother for his father’s absence. Whereas the impotent king tends to be passive-dependent, he unconsciously pairs up with a woman who may be aggressive-dependent and have motherly overtones (Jacobs, 1977). He selects a woman with these characteristics because she reminds him of his mother, and at the same time, he resents her for the same reason (Jacobs, 1977).

No doubt, the impotent king may be aware of his female partner’s sexual needs. Thus, his impotence “may serve as an oblique outlet for the husband’s covert hostility triggered by the wife’s dominance” (Jacobs, 1977, p. 101). Riveting with metaphors, the bedroom becomes a torture chamber: his unconscious payoff is to diffuse responsibility for erectile dysfunction with his sexual partner and thus, blame her for his inability to perform. He punishes her for his own unresolved and unacknowledged dependency issues with his family-of-origin. Covered with rage, the impotent king syndrome depicts a man who covertly blames his mother for keeping his father away, and then overtly blames his female partner for reminding him of his mother: “These men perceive women as invasive and insatiable” (p. 99). The impotent king views women as insatiable because that is how he most likely experiences his own need for nurturing. The explicit rage against his female partner is actually a cover-up for the hidden rage he feels toward himself. He despises himself for his own human vulnerability. Viorst (1986) suggests this vulnerability to rage is “relentless” (p. 61).

Feelings of Rage

Jacobs (1977) suggests that “secondary impotence occurs within the context of the husband’s narcissistic rage elicited by their wives’ unwillingness to pay continued tribute to them” (p. 100). In his studies, Goss (2006) uncovered that feelings of rage are a welcome relief to the feelings of inner emptiness these men experience. Goss suggests this is most likely the result of the detachment from the authentic self (differentiated self). This rage may be either clearly expressed or superficially withheld while manifested through acts of passive-aggression, such as seducing a woman and then having an unconscious desire to frustrate her sexually and blame her for his impotence (Goss, 2006).

Drawing from a similar paradigm as Jacobs’ (1977), Karpman (1933) referred to the phenomenon of psychic impotence as “sexual neuroses” (p. 275) and argued that sexual neuroses are manifestations of the emotional disturbance of the personality through the sexual organ, but these manifestations have very little to do with sex or sexual organs and are more to do with interpersonal relationships. Karpman posited that psychic impotence not only refers to the inability to attain or maintain an erection, but also to the inability to derive any physical or psychological satisfaction after reaching orgasm. Mostly detached from conscious awareness, the inability to perform in the bedroom may bring these men to counseling seeking relief for their sexual impotence. Jacobs (1977) cites scholars who report a high failure rate in counseling these men with sex therapy, and suggests that “a refinement in the treatment techniques may reduce the failure rate in the future” (p. 97). In agreement with Jacobs, and based on their recent study Kealy and Rasmussen (2012) recommend applying the psychodynamic counseling approach to treat “narcissistic vulnerability” (p. 358). Kealy and Rasmussen assert this approach “would add to the understanding of narcissistic phenomena” (p. 357).

Psychodynamic Counseling

Kealy and Rasmussen (2012) emphasize that clients suffering from narcissistic vulnerabilities are a challenge to clinicians because of their strong resistance to mourning their losses. With that in mind, Herzog (2009) proposes that helping these men calls for careful consideration of the counselor’s gender to facilitate identification. Ideally, a reenactment needs to take place in the therapeutic session with the male client projecting the feelings toward his (living or deceased) father on to a male counselor. A male counselor oriented in psychodynamic counseling would be most helpful in triggering the client’s transference and tapping into his resistance (Herzog, 2009). In contrast with other counseling approaches, in psychodynamic counseling both transference and resistance are not only expected, but embraced. Transference requires a well-trained practitioner who would not give up in the face of challenge and continue to work with the client’s expected resistance (Hill, 2011). Goss (2006) adds that through the transference process, the client would have the opportunity to experience his internal feelings of emptiness at a conscious level—which is an obstacle to him developing an authentic self. They have maintained their real feelings of early loss through the fragile self.

Psychodynamic counseling is about raising the client’s self-awareness and interpreting the client’s narrative by extracting meaning from the patterns and themes evolving from the narrative. In sum, psychodynamic counseling is the result of a well-educated guess based on the integration of the client’s history, the client’s response to the history, and the counselor’s clinical experience, training and knowledge. It is highly recommended that psychodynamic-oriented counselors go through counseling themselves before counseling clients (Holmes, 1999). In psychodynamic counseling the question is not whether the past is infringing upon the present, but rather, to what extent. In the case of the impotent king, the issue to analyze is the man’s motivation for maintaining his resistance to vulnerability.

What is his outcome or payoff? It is conceived that during counseling the client is driven to protect himself from the anxiety triggered by intimacy (emotional and physical) (Jacobs, 1977; Kealy & Rasmussen, 2012). Resistance is the fuel behind the transference (Gabbard, 2009). There would be no transference if the client would be willing to speak directly rather than project these feelings and thoughts they deem unacceptable onto to the counselor. Transference is a psychological phenomenon that may occur during counseling sessions when clients react to the counselor’s interpretation of events. Psychodynamic-oriented counselors act as detectives, listening with accurate, empathic understanding, looking for clues, and detecting themes and patterns (Holmes, 1999). They submit their interpretation to their clients as a guess or conjecture, not as solid fact, but rather inviting the client to fill in the gaps (Holmes, 1999). Nevertheless, clients may resist, which lets the counselors know they are on the right track to illuminating the core issue that brings them to counseling.

Rooted in education, the psychodynamic counseling approach offers a roadmap to unresolved issues that begin and end with the quality of the counselor-client relationship (Holmes, 1999). Hartmann (2009) suggests that part of the counseling approach must include guiding the client to learn how to view himself “excluded from the parental relationship” (p. 2336). Unacknowledged early wounds create a discontinuity of “ordinary growth,” which leads to arrested development or acting out of a regressive state, such as withholding nurturing feelings from his wife to compensate for the deficits he feels he experienced growing up (Goss, 2006, p. 685). Emotional growth is necessary to develop a differentiation of the self that is separate from one’s parents (Kerr & Bowen, 1988).

The counseling goal is to help these men grow up emotionally. Attempting to address this phenomenon, Herzog (2001) suggests that working through this emotional separation from the parents means the “unraveling and reconstruction of the past as it is encountered in the present” (p. 2). Encouraging the client to do an autopsy with the counselor about his family dynamics may be a way of engaging his cooperation towards his own recovery. Bring into the material in the unconscious to conscious awareness is the tenet of psychodynamic counseling. Goss (2006) insists that the challenge for counselors is not only to have the client acknowledge and grieve the loss of a perfect father or an ideal mother, but also to prevent the client from undoing the work achieved in one counseling session by returning to his fictitious self in the following session.

Implications for Counselors

In addition to the obvious challenges counselors face with some men who may harbor narcissistic vulnerabilities, Kealy and Rasmussen (2012) emphasize that clinicians are not exempt from narcissistic tendencies themselves, either overt or covert, which may be triggered during counseling sessions. As aforementioned, the psychodynamic counseling model recommends for counselors using this approach to go through counseling themselves before counseling their clients. Those counselors who might not engage in genuine self-awareness may unconsciously prevent their clients from engaging in transference during sessions, such as avoiding confrontations or “refusing to address the enactments” most
likely because they may be unconsciously seeking approval or admiration from their clients (Luchner et al., 2008, p. 5).

This desire for approval may be related to the supervisees’ narcissistic vulnerabilities, which may go undetected in some instances during supervision (Luchner et al., 2008).

Clinical Supervision

Pearson (2006) calls for supervisors to be “skilled practitioners” (p. 250) and integrate their major roles (teacher, counselor and consultant). This encompasses a combination of sharing information with supervisees regarding theory, indicating to supervisees how they may be reacting to their clients’ narrative, and assessing the efficacy of the supervisees’ strategies with their clients. For example, the supervisee’s tendency to rescue their clients and prevent them from expressing their most difficult feelings should be addressed during supervision. Pearson acknowledges this is not an easy task for supervisors who are either solely instructional-oriented or consulting-oriented. Pearson insists that “applying a psychotherapy-driven approach in supervision incorporates the best of both models [the instruction-oriented model and the consulting-oriented model]” for the supervisee (p. 247). The psychodynamic-oriented supervision model is one of the supervision approaches, among others, that is consistent with Pearson’s integrated model of supervision (teacher, counselor and consultant).

Conclusion

Experiencing losses is part of living. Unacknowledged disappointments may lead to narcissistic vulnerability—the compulsive use of maladaptive defenses in a futile attempt to disguise the painful experience of loss. But the pain does not go away. Instead, resistance to grieving losses fosters more pain and isolation from oneself and others. When some men neither acknowledge nor begin to grieve their early losses, they increase the likelihood of remaining in a regressive developmental stage that includes sexual immaturity. As the result, children may be neglected; mothers may be perceived as the culprit to one’s inner conflicts, and female partners may be experienced as responsible for secondary impotence. The payoff for these men’s denial is quite attractive—to distract themselves from recognizing their wounds and their responsibility to heal their wounds. This secondary gain—the distraction to their vulnerability—may be difficult to resist and may show up in counseling in the form of transference. Appreciating and using transference in the counseling session for the client’s benefit remains the tenet of the psychodynamic counseling approach.

Implications for counselors include their committed efforts to awareness of their own unresolved issues, to grieve their losses, and to become comfortable with the dynamics involved in transference. It has been said that counselors cannot take their clients where they have never been.

The implication for supervisors is to stay focused and detect resistance among supervisees in exploring the supervisee’s issues and their tendency to bring those issues to the counseling session. This resistance may be either explicit or implicit. It is only through working on their own recovery that counselors may guide their clients through their respective journeys to mental health.
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Researchers have demonstrated empirically that counseling is effective (Nelson & Neufeldt, 1996), yet we still know relatively little about the counseling process (Paulson, Everall, & Stuart, 2001). The counseling process consists of at least a counselor and a client, each with their own unique perspective on the counseling relationship and what is happening of significance (Elliott & James, 1989), thus it is important to elicit and consider each perspective to gain a whole picture of the counseling process (Blow et al., 2009; Elliott & James, 1989; Llewelyn, 1988; Sells, Smith, & Moon, 1996). Comparisons between counselor and client perspectives allows for a more thorough evaluation of the counseling process, yet few researchers have taken this on (Sells et al., 1996). Elliott and Shapiro (1992) called for an examination of in-session subjective experience, and for a comparison of significant in-session events among multiple perspectives. Recognizing discrepancies in counselors' and clients' experiences of the counseling process may allow counselors to build stronger alliances (Elliott & Shapiro, 1992) and to provide counseling that is more effective by using participant experiences as a guide (Elliott & James, 1989; Singer, 2005).

Counseling is a dynamic process to investigate, consisting of interrelated and systemic entities of client variables, counselor variables, and what is happening between them (Henkelman & Paulson, 2006). If we hear directly from clients about their experiences in counseling, we can better understand the process (Blow et al., 2009; Elliott & James, 1989) and better prepare counselors to be effective (Elliott & James, 1989; Singer, 2005). Since each participant has his or her own view of the counseling relationship and process, each perspective is important in understanding what is happening of substance (Paulson et al., 2001). Rather than one objective reality, there are multiple realities based on experience, presenting a need to hear from multiple perspectives (Sells et al., 1996). In the current study the authors examine what is meaningful to participants in counseling, and what is similar or different in those perceptions for counselors-in-training and clients.

Empirical Research on Participant Perceptions in Counseling

Historically, researchers examined the counseling process from the lens of the counselor, however more recently many researchers have studied client perceptions of counseling (Bowman & Marshall, 2000; Henkelman & Paulson, 2006; Paulson et al., 2001), and some researchers have explored the counseling process more holistically by eliciting client and counselor perceptions and by comparing these perceptions (Llewelyn, 1988). Martin and Stelmaczok (1988) found, through post session interviews for eight or fourteen-session treatment, that clients and counselors identified the same occurrences as most important in counseling, and were only slightly different in their ranking of these occurrences. The most important occurrences for both clients and counselors were the expression of insight, providing personally revealing and significant material about self or interpersonal relationships, the expression of new ways of being or behaving either in session or outside of session, and the description and exploration of feelings. These occurrences are listed in order of importance for clients; the order differs for counselors in that the final two occurrences are reversed in rank.

Lietea and Neirinck (1986) conducted a study of client and counselor perceptions of client-centered/experiential counseling, using a post session questionnaire of open-ended questions, finding that clients perceive the therapeutic relationship as more helpful than counselors do. Clients specifically report a safe therapeutic relationship with an empathic, accepting, and involved counselor as helpful in counseling. Clients and counselors agree that self-exploration and experiential insight were the most important aspects in their counseling sessions, with some degree of difference in emphasis.

Llewelyn (1988) and Lietea (1992) both examined helpful and unhelpful, or hindering, events in counseling. Llewelyn (1988) utilized post session questionnaires, and termination of therapy questionnaires, while Lietea (1992) asked clients and counselors, through post session open-ended questions, to write their perceptions and experiences of what was helpful and hindering in sessions. Llewelyn (1988) found that clients most often reported reassurance or relief, and problem solving as helpful, while Lietea found that clients, twice as often as counselors, identified the counseling relationship as helpful. Counselors, on the other hand; most often reported events where clients gained cognitive and affective insight as helpful (Llewelyn, 1988), and self-exploration (Lietea, 1992). As for unhelpful, or hindering events, clients in Llewelyn's study reported events related to disappointment as unhelpful, whereas events related to misdirection as unhelpful for counselors. Counselors in Lietea's study identified lack of empathy, avoidance of the here-and-now of the relationship, lack of congruence, and a "flight to rationality" in both themselves and clients as hindering events in session. Clients identified either too much or too little happening in session as hindering. Clients and counselors agreed that useless self-exploration and resistance were hindering in session (Lietea, 1992). Notably, Lietea (1992) discovered that many participants, twice as many clients than counselors, chose not to answer the question of what is hindering in session. This finding may indicate that clients experience fewer hindering occurrences in session than counselors, or it may support the idea that clients are hesitant to criticize counselors, which has been reported by Elliott and James (1989) and Thompson and Hill (1991).

Relatively, Sells et al. (1996) interviewed clients and counselors on effective and ineffective moments over the course of counseling. Clients identified goal setting, rapport and counselor empathic qualities as important. Clients identified the following as ineffective in counseling: when counselors have their own agenda, when counselors do not understand or address the problem, when goals and direction, and lack of continuity of sessions. Effective moments from the counselors' perspective resulted in one theme, specific therapist techniques that were beneficial to the client, which includes techniques such as contracting, finding solutions or...
exceptions to the problem, reframing, and unbalancing. In a group interview, all counselors expressed surprise that clients did not identify therapist techniques as important in counseling. Like clients, counselors also identified unclear goals and direction as ineffective. Overall, Sells et al. (1996) found that clients emphasize the counseling alliance more, while counselors emphasize techniques.

This review of literature illustrates a lack of recent research in this area, with relevant studies more than fifteen years old, and a need to know more about the counseling process (Paulson et al., 2001), specifically what is meaningful for participants. In addition, we need current researchers to both elicit participant perspectives of the process (Elliott & James, 1989; Sells et al., 1996), and compare perspectives of significant in-session events (Elliott & Shapiro, 1992), since relevant studies are dated. For the purpose of this study, the term process refers to the interactions and relationship between clients and counselors-in-training. The utilization of counselors-in-training (CITs), rather than experienced counselors, had yet to be explored, and has produced worthwhile fodder for discussion for counselor educators and supervisors. More specifically, awareness of similarities and differences between client and CIT perspectives, counselor educators and supervisors can better prepare CITs to build strong alliances and work effectively with clients. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to describe the experiences of CITs and clients in the counseling process and answer the following two research questions: (a) What do CITs and clients experience as most meaningful in counseling? (b) What are the similarities and differences of what CITs and clients experience as meaningful in counseling? The results of this study will inform counselors, counselor educators, and supervisors about what is meaningful to participants in counseling and where clients and CITs are congruent and incongruent in their perceptions.

Methods

The research questions were answered through the qualitative tradition of phenomenology by analysis of in-depth interviews. Phenomenology was chosen for the assumptions that multiple realities exist and are relevant, as well as a way to describe the meaning of participant experiences in counseling (Hays & Wood, 2011). Qualitative research is ideal for examining participant experiences in counseling, given the considerable similarities between qualitative research and counseling, such as identifying themes and patterns and attempting to understand the participant’s or client’s experience (Singer, 2005). In addition, qualitative research allows for the process making meaning of those participant experiences. As Kline (2003) asserts, “In brief, it [qualitative research] offers a contextually sensitive approach that gives voice to the persons who are researched” (p. 83).

Researchers conducted data collection and analysis separately for CITs and clients, in order to examine each unique perspective and to look for similarities and differences among the two. The single session unit, in the form of one counseling session, was used in this study, which allows for examining within-session events and session impact (Elliott & James, 1989), and for participants to reflect on their most recent session, leading to more in-depth results and better understanding of experiences than if participants were reflecting on an entire course of counseling (Mehr, Ladany, & Caskie, 2010). In addition, significance sampling is used, which is the examination of units that have significant meaning to the client and counselor, or therapeutic impact (Elliott & James, 1989). Rather than looking at session impact from what is helpful or hindering, the authors approach session impact with what is meaningful in session, as illustrated by Maher and Boulet (1999), “The emphasis is on whatever touches you as something impressive happening here rather than relying on your theory, your knowledge, and your being on the lookout for particular kinds of traditional significant in-session changes” (p.1484). For the purposes of this study, meaningful experiences in a counseling session are specific to each participant, and are defined as experiences that are important, significant, or moving to the participant. Meaningful experiences may be cognitive, emotional, relational or behavioral in nature.

Participants

Participants in this study consisted of CITs and clients from a counselor education training clinic at a satellite center for a large mid-Atlantic public university. The CITs were master’s degree students in a counselor education program and completing their practicum experience in the clinic at the time of the study. Practicum students wholly staff this training clinic. The clients in the study were students enrolled in a Human Services Associates Degree program at a local community college. Human subjects research approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board at the institution where the study was conducted, followed by participant solicitation and the informed consent process. The practicum class consisted of 14 students, all of which were approached for this study. The resulting sample consisted of 12 CIT-client dyads, totaling 24 participants, including 12 CITs and 12 clients. The CITs ranged in age from 22 to 29, with an average age of 23, and 10 White females, one Hispanic female, and one White male. The clients ranged in age from 18 to 40, with an average age of 25, and eight White females, and four White males. Participants were given a five dollar gift card to a coffee shop as a token of appreciation for participating in the study.

Data Collection

Data were collected following each dyad’s second counseling session. The second session was chosen because in our experience with this particular clinic, many clients come to three sessions, meaning the third session would often be the closing session. As described earlier, the researchers gathered data at a single point in time. For some, the counseling relationship is well developed by the second session, while for others this is too short of a time frame to have developed trust. The first author (CS) conducted interviews with each client immediately following the session and then with CITs. Interviews were conducted in private rooms that were in the same building and on the same floor, but separate from the clinic. Interviews were audio taped and transcribed. A demographic questionnaire was completed by each participant and included name, gender, age, ethnicity, email address, and a pseudonym chosen by the participant. Following the description from Patton (2002), interviews had a standardized framework, which allowed for structure and for follow-up exploration when desired, creating a conversation around the interview topic. Interview questions were consistent for each group and targeted what participants believed was most meaningful in that particular counseling session. Interview protocol was slightly different for clients and CITs; the client protocol contained a few additional questions at the beginning related to the client’s goals and expectations for counseling. Interview protocol can be seen in Appendix A for CITs, and in Appendix B for clients. An example question from the CIT and client protocol is “What stood out for you in today’s session? Which of those things stood out the most for you?” Clients were assured that their answers to interview questions would not be used in evaluation of the CIT. Interviews ranged from 10-45 minutes in length. The average interview length was between 20-30 minutes. Although the interview protocol was consistent across interviews, they varied in length and depth depending on the participant, the amount of time they had available, and their willingness to elaborate on their answers.

Data Analysis

A constant comparative method described by Anfara, Brown, and Mangione (2002) was used in analyzing the data. This method consists of a first iteration of assigning open codes, in the form of emergent words or phrases, from reading the data broadly and noticing regularities and what stands out among participant interviews, and a second iteration of comparison within and between codes in order to combine codes into categories and identify themes. This system of analysis provides a way to make sense of large amounts of data by first organizing it into manageable parts, and then identifying patterns and themes. Iterations for client and CIT interviews were completed separately, which resulted in themes for clients and themes for CITs.

Research Credibility and Rigor

As suggested by Anfara et al. (2002), several methods were used in this study to establish credibility and
Results

Findings from this study resulted in themes for CITs and clients. Eight themes, with many subthemes, emerged for CITs: Counseling Relationship; Insitght; Immediacy; Nonverbals; Transference and Countertransference; Emotion; Goals; and CIT Negotiating the Counseling Process and their Role. Six themes emerged from the client participant interviews: Goals; Counseling Relationship, with many subthemes; Insight; Immediacy; Emotion; and Reflections on Counseling. The CIT themes are presented first, followed by the client themes. Many of the same themes emerged for clients and CITs, as is shown in Table 1. Nonverbals and Transference and Countertransference were additional themes, specific to CITs, and although the final themes shown for CITs and Clients in Table 1 are labeled differently, they seem to parallel each other for the respective perspectives.
hoped for yet in her relationship with her client:

So, it seemed like at times she was trying to share those with me but she wasn’t quite sure, ready to do it. So, that seemed pretty important for me to kind of recognize and realize that she did seem like she was trying and that maybe it was difficult.

Trust was a subtheme of the Counseling Relationship that was present in many of the CIT interviews and one that they seemed to place great importance on.

Another prominent subtheme for CITs is Depth of Understanding. CITs spoke to being on the same page as their clients, experiencing moments of clarity with their clients, showing understanding through validation and reflection, obtaining a grasp of the client’s experience, or a lack of these characteristics. Sam describes her experience here of a moment of clarity and understanding between she and her client:

… he described it as the noise in his head was quieted and it was just very meaningful, a metaphor that he used, and it was a very meaningful moment for both of us because it was like this connection like he really hit the nail on the head of what he was trying to explain about how he can’t interact with people. And I feel like he accepted that I understood that…

Regarding this same moment, Sam says, “The way I felt was that we were both just, like all the muddy waters were cleared. It was like this perfect moment of communication.”

A few counselors spoke about the relationship in terms of boundaries. They described feeling that the client understood the boundaries of the relationship, the boundaries were clear, or that the two of them were trying to figure out the boundaries. Annie described the meaningfulness of the clear boundaries in this way:

[My client] mentioned that she had talked with a classmate afterwards and they had been discussing their relationship with their counselor and [the classmate] had said that they weren’t really getting a lot out of it because she felt like the counselor was friendly and it felt like a friend relationship. So that felt meaningful to me because it felt like she understood our boundaries and she could kind of respect what my role was and what her role was and she was, while it could be awkward and she was still somewhat in process that she understood those boundaries, and that was meaningful I think. The fact that this relationship resembles no other relationship that many of the participants have experienced, though they have studied it, is significant as they negotiate what that looks like. It is not a friendship, yet is very intimate in its own way.

Several CITs portrayed their counseling relationship as a collaborative one. CITs described the relationship as equal, collaborative and balanced. Further, in these relationships, mutual respect, mutual investment, and working collaboratively together are pillars. Reflecting on her relationship, one CIT, Susie, had this to say, “I would think that our relationship is equal. I don’t see me in a powerful position. I try to keep it on a level playing field where I don’t offer advice or make anything a power differential session.” It is evident that Susie, and other CITs, valued that they were able to create a non-hierarchical environment for the counseling relationship.

Insights

Meaningful experiences for CITs also included Insights. This theme is made up of three subthemes: Client Insight; CIT Insight; and Questions, Reflections, or Discussion that led to Insight.

CITs described clients gaining insights or having ‘ah-ha moments’ in session as meaningful and often spoke about this in a way that portrayed feeling honored to be a part of these moments with clients. Kerry was particularly struck by a client’s insight:

… and she brought up the relationship with her father, which has been strained for some time and she actually tied some things together where she was able to correlate the insecurities with her father towards her problems with loneliness. So I think that was a big key thing for her…it was awesome for me to see that and…being part of it, and I don’t think I did it, like I don’t think I waved a wand and like she was able to realize this, which was more, it was more beneficial for her to be able to come to the realization.

Many more CITs described instances similar to Kerry’s experience.

Other CITs described their own insights in session as meaningful. Some CITs gathered information from clients and then drew parallels or shed light on areas that clients were previously unaware. Grace experienced sharing her own insight with her client as powerful in session:

I had insight and I don’t know how I worded it now but it kind of made her cry and I realized that what I said made her cry…I felt like it kind of meant that I hit what she really meant and what she was feeling and that really stood out to me.

Several CITs expressed clients gaining insight following CITs asking pertinent, sometimes difficult questions, making reflections or discussing deep or uncomfortable topics. Annie asked her client a difficult question about how her relationships with men affect her relationship with her son, and describes here that occurrence and the client’s reaction:

At the beginning…we were talking about the resentment that she felt towards men, and I asked her how that relationship impacts her relationship with her son and she really paused and she was like, ‘I don’t know if I’m going to come back after three sessions.’ [CIT laughter] So I wonder if maybe that could have resonated because it was something she hadn’t thought of before. CITs felt proud of prompting or being part of insights for clients and perceived insight as meaningful in session.

Immediacy

Immediacy emerged as a strong theme in CIT interviews. CITs’ experience of Immediacy in session fall into three subthemes: CIT Initiated or Desire to Initiate; Client Initiated; and CIT Disclosure of Their Experience of Client.

CIT Initiated or Desire to Initiate, includes happenings in session where CITs initiated immediacy with their clients, and moments where they wish they had taken the opportunity to be immediate with clients. Experiences of Immediacy in this subtheme include processing the here-and-now of the counseling relationship, of the counseling process, and include broaching gender differences. CIT Annie describes initiating a conversation with her client about the counseling relationship and how that may have been significant for this particular client:

I just kind of opened it up by saying…’how are you feeling in this room? How is our relationship? Are you feeling comfortable in our relationship?’ Are there things that I could do to make that relationship more comfortable for you?’ And… I think that because she puts up that intimidation sometimes as a front that that’s probably one of the first times someone has ever said that to her and kind of put the ball in her court and tried to mutually, you know, invest in a relationship. There also were instances of immediacy that were client initiated. Susan was pleased that her client brought up her discomfort with Susan’s positioning:

I was sitting up close, I’m kind of working on my, where it feels comfortable for me to sit. I scooted up more to the tip of my chair and was leaning towards her and that made her feel really uncomfortable and she felt that she could address me about it, which really I …was, I shouldn’t say flattered by it but I appreciated that she felt that comfortable that she could say, ‘wow, you’re making me feel really uncomfortable by being that close.’ When clients initiated immediate moments, CITs felt this indicated clients’ trust and comfort level in the counseling relationship.
Nonverbals

Many CITs were in tune to the nonverbals exhibited in the room. This theme includes all of the interactions between CITs and clients that are not spoken out loud, including how present CITs and clients were with each other, silent moments, and body language. Presence, or how present CITs and their clients were in the moment with each other, was something some CITs were very in touch with. Alex describes her process with this and her client’s response well:

…the moment it felt like I needed to tell her... in this relationship [I] really value what you’re saying.' So it was uncomfortable because there’s always that second guessing, is this appropriate? How should I phrase it?

Sue describes both her experience of client, and the experience of CIT Disclosure of Their Experience of Client, and how present and engaged CITs and their clients were in the moment. Nonverbals, specifically how present and engaged CITs and their clients were, silent moments, body language, and other intuitive observations made by CITs were important in CITs’ experiences of what was going on.

Alex describes what other CITs also experienced, a difference in the counseling process when they and their clients were present and engaged. Nonverbals, specifically how present and engaged CITs and their clients were, silent moments, body language, and other intuitive observations made by CITs were important in CITs’ experiences of what was going on.

Goals

Some CITs experienced goals as a meaningful theme in counseling. Setting goals, making a plan, and assigning homework were important to these CITs. Sue picked up on her client’s desire to be challenged and used this opportunity to challenge the client with a homework assignment that was directly related to the client’s goal of speaking up in class more often:

So there was an opportunity at the end for me to say, 'I want to be challenged, I want my teacher to call on me' and I said, 'well, I would like to challenge you to step a little outside of your comfort zone and speak up just one time in class and, you know, if you have time jot down how it felt before and during, after your thoughts about it'...we kind of concluded that next week we would focus on what that experience was like.

Setting goals is one of the more concrete meaningful happenings in session that appealed to some CITs.

Transference and Counter Transference

CITs dealt with some transference and counter-transference in session as well that stood out to them. Kerry describes the meaningfulness of this in session:

There was some transference there with her issues with her father are really similar to issues I have with mine, so it was something that I was kind of battling myself and so, yeah, it was emotional for both of us.

CITs experienced clients reminding them of people in their own lives, sometimes of parts of themselves, and other times noticed that they were representing someone else for the client.

CIT Negotiating the Counseling Process and their Role

CITs often reflected on their own performance in session, clearly attempting to negotiate the counseling process and their role in it. CITs described how they felt the sessions had gone; how well they felt they performed, and things they wished they would have done differently. They reflected on their own learning process of when to give more time to certain things, when to elicit more from clients, when to step in, what to do when clients want them to have answers, how to be more present, how to manage their own feelings in session, among other things. Kerry describes the journey of growing as a counselor through this session:

I think today’s session was really important for not only the client, but for me. Like I was telling my supervisor going in that there was a different feeling with this client and I think today I learned that all clients have different feelings, and that I think I finally came to the realization that they’re all unique and all different and to try to fit so many into the same circle if you will, but it’s just impossible. So, I think it was good for me and it was, as much as progress as the client made, I probably made more as a counselor.

Since seeing clients is new to CITs, negotiating the counseling process and their role is at the forefront for them. They receive live supervision that includes a briefing before the session, a mid-session supervision break, and a debriefing with their supervisor immediately following the session as well that accentuates this development.

Client Themes: Counseling Relationship

As was the case in the CIT interviews, clients were asked in the interview protocol about the counseling relationship, making a discussion of the relationship inevitable. The way clients experienced the relationship and what they found meaningful in the relationship is how the subthemes for Counseling Relationship emerged. CITs reflected a great deal on the relationship and many subthemes emerged including: Descriptions; CIT Contributing Characteristics and Behaviors; Depth of Understanding; Trust; and Someone to Talk to and Focus on Self.

Clients portrayed a wide range of Descriptions of their counseling relationships. Some described having
Some clients emphasized that having Someone to Talk to and Focus on Self was important in the counseling while others felt trust immediately with their CIT. Trust can take some time to develop and some clients felt two sessions was not a sufficient amount of time, the trust in her counseling relationship, “I don’t distrust her. I don’t know if I trust her, but I don’t distrust her.” Wanda’s “wow” demonstrates her awe of the trust she feels. On the other hand, Heather is not as sure about with her CIT will be crucial in the future work they will do:

The Counseling Relationship was significant for clients and they paid great attention to what CITs did and did not do, as well as what was between them that contributed to the relationship.

Goals
Many clients experienced goals as very significant in counseling. Clients appreciated having a direction for their sessions and something to work towards, and in some cases, experienced frustration when they did not have this focus or a plan of action. Frank speaks to his need for a plan here:

Others were focused on CIT Contributing Characteristics and Behaviors in how they experienced the counseling relationship. Frank illustrates how he experiences his CIT well here:

My counselor is very open individual. She doesn’t seem to be guarded. She didn’t seem to be judgmental at all. She always greets with a smile, welcomes me into the office, that’s very important. There is, even today, there is still a stigma to seeing a therapist, there’s still a lot of anxiety around going to see a therapist. So when she greets me and invites me into her office with a smile and a truly inviting nature about it, that makes the session go a lot better because it takes a lot of that load off of me right from the get go. You don’t feel like she’s going to sit and judge you the whole time and she’s very good with eye contact. She doesn’t bore a hole in your head. [laughter]

Clients expressed many other behaviors and characteristics such as the gender of the CIT, their body language, listening skills, social skills, empathy exhibited, and genuineness that were meaningful to them.

Depth of Understanding was important to clients in how they experienced their relationships with their CITs. Often clients were able to determine whether and how much their CITs seemed to understand them by CITs normalizing clients’ experiences, by their paraphrases and reflections, and asking for clarifications. Clients could tell whether or not they and their CIT were on the same page, and when their CIT wanted to understand them.

Carol’s reflection of her CIT being able to understand her story is a good illustration:

Just that I guess I feel like I’ve never been able to explain it to where somebody understood how I was feeling, but she understood exactly what I was trying to say and how I was feeling…and I guess I’ve never really had that before so that kind of stood out to her even though sometimes I felt like I was just babbling, you know, but she understood. She could bring it in and be like, you know, ‘this is what I’m hearing’ and I go ‘you know what, yeah’. So I mean, that kind of stood out to me that she just really could understand even if I felt like I was all over the place...

Trust was another important element to the counseling relationship for clients. Many clients felt they were revealing, or would be revealing, intimate parts of their lives in session, making trust critical. The depth of sharing was related to the amount of trust clients felt with their CITs. Wanda explains how the trust she feels with her CIT will be crucial in the future work they will do:

This. I feel like I’m going to be able to tell her, you know, there’s other things that I haven’t told her yet that we’re going to probably discuss, and I feel like I’ll be able to tell her that and it’ll be, you know, I don’t feel like she’ll judge me on it. I feel like she’ll listen just from knowing her two sessions. Wow. Wanda’s “wow” demonstrates her awe of the trust she feels. On the other hand, Heather is not as sure about the trust in her counseling relationship, “I don’t distrust her. I don’t know if I trust her, but I don’t distrust her.”

Trust can take some time to develop and some clients felt two sessions was not a sufficient amount of time, while others felt trust immediately with their CIT.

Some clients emphasized that having Someone to Talk to and Focus on Self was important in the counseling relationship. This was unique for these clients and they valued being able to vent and open up to someone that is not in their everyday lives. Ava portrays this well:

It’s nice to have a person to sit there and listen to you and to help you through the issues that you have because you just don’t want to sit down and talk to your friends or someone tell them ‘oh, I’m alone and I’m unhappy with this and this’ because a lot of people don’t, it’s just a comfort thing. You don’t want people to know what your insecurities are in life, your weakness I guess. So it’s nice to have someone that I can talk to and to help me.

The Counseling Relationship was significant for clients and they paid great attention to what CITs did and did not do, as well as what was between them that contributed to the relationship.

Insight
An even more prevalent theme for clients than goals, was insight. Clients experienced new insight as meaningful in session through their CITs asking questions, reflecting, reframing, and drawing parallels that made them think of things in new ways and come to new realizations. Johnny demonstrates here how a question his CIT asked led to an insight:

The reason why it’s a good question is I don’t think there’s a really good answer for it. It also really just makes you feel like well, it doesn’t really make sense that I think, to allow myself to think that way. Carol illustrates the impact of insight for her in session:

I’ll think about it, you know, probably for the rest of the day. I’ve got to just come to terms with everything that happened, you know, in my head or whatever and, yeah, I think it probably is going to make a really big difference so…Because I mean I wasn’t expecting anything out of this, but I’m getting like life-changing stuff out of it, so it’s pretty crazy.

Clients, like Carol, consistently spoke about insight as requiring further thought and reflection, and as expecting it would sink in more over time, and would impact their lives.

Immediate
A clients experienced immediacy as meaningful in session. This included processing the here-and-now of the counseling relationship and the counseling process, broaching gender, and CITs sharing their experience of the client with them. Carol thought it was important that her CIT invited her to openly talk about her comfort level in their relationship:

I think what I felt like was important, is that she kind of stressed the point that she wants me to feel comfortable. Like, if she makes me uncomfortable or says something that I don’t feel comfortable talking about, that just to let her know, you know…I thought that was important to make me, I think it was important for her to let me know that.

Another client, Heather, had this to say about an immediate moment where her CIT asked how she felt in the room, “It was strange, but it was meaningful. I remembered it.”
Emotion

Some clients focused on emotions exhibited in session as important. Clients felt a variety of emotions in session including, nervous, anxious, relaxed, exposed, and vulnerable. Ava, when responding about what her CIT may say was most meaningful in their session, reflected on her vulnerability with him:

I’m hoping opening up the way I did to him. It’s not very often that I can sit down and talk about issues with a parent, your mom and dad, to open up. To be able to cry in front of him and all of that I kind of hope that makes him realize that ‘this is important to her, that she is talking to me about it’ where I don’t really have anybody else I talk to like that.

Reflections on Counseling

Clients had much to say about the counseling process in general, coming together in a theme of reflections on counseling. Some clients had expectations about counseling that were either met or not met. Other clients described how they felt about this session and about counseling in general. Still others described the process as odd or different. Wanda, in reflecting on her experience had this to say:

...That this shouldn’t be a one-time thing; that I, you know, I should probably do it again, you know, in about a year or two, you know...It really makes you question yourself and things like that. So that’s important. I think it’s important to realize, you know, what you do and how you affect people around you and I feel like, you know, boy, couldn’t everybody just use that, you know?

Many similarities, as well as some differences, emerged in the themes and subthemes generated of meaningful experiences among CITs and clients in this study. The two perspectives shared the themes Counseling Relationship, Insights, Intimacy, Emotion, and Goals, varying somewhat in the subthemes. Meanwhile, Nonverbals and Transference and Counter Transference were themes specific to the CIT experience. Finally, two themes from the different perspectives, CIT Negotiating the Counseling Process and their Role (CIT theme) and Reflections on Counseling (client theme), seemed to parallel each other.

Discussion

The results of this qualitative study are significant to furthering our understanding of the counseling process with views from both the client and CIT perspectives. Eliciting both client and counselor perspectives have been shown to help broaden our knowledge of the counseling process (Blow et al., 2009; Elliott & James, 1989). Many themes emerged from both participants’ lenses, and reveal some overlap, as well as some differences among CIT and client themes. Llewelyn’s (1988) work shows that some differences in participant perceptions are to be expected, even when counseling has a positive outcome.

All participants were asked about the counseling relationship, and the results add to the depth of what we know about how the relationship is experienced by CITs and clients. Both CITs and clients experienced the counseling relationship as meaningful, which also is supported in the literature (Lietaer, 1992; Lietaer & Neirinck, 1986), and there were similarities in the aspects of the relationship they each found meaningful. Trust and Depth of Understanding were subthemes for both clients and CITs. Singer (2005), when qualitatively examining clients’ perspectives in counseling, also found that clients valued feeling understood by their counselor.

While both CITs and clients experience the counseling relationship as meaningful, with some similarities, there also are some differences in the aspects of the relationship they emphasized. Subthemes for CITs include Boundaries, Depth of Connection, and Collaboration. On the other hand, different subthemes that emerged for clients include Descriptions, CIT Contributing Characteristics and Behaviors, and Someone to Talk to and Focus on Self. In examining these differences in subthemes among CITs and clients, it is fitting that they would emphasize different aspects of the relationship. For example, it is reasonable that CITs would be aware of and experience boundaries as important in the counseling relationship, while clients may not be in tune with this characteristic. In the training of CITs boundaries are emphasized, and CITs, who are new to practicing, need to be especially vigilant in establishing and maintaining appropriate boundaries. Likewise, it makes sense that clients would emphasize CIT Contributing Characteristics and Behaviors in the relationship, because CITs may be not as focused on what they themselves are bringing to the relationship to make clients feel comfortable. One of the CIT Contributing Characteristics and Behaviors valued by clients in this study, being non-judgmental, is also supported in the literature by findings of Singer (2005) and Bowman and Marshall (2000). Another CIT characteristic found in this study, genuineness, also was evident in Bowman and Marshall’s findings. Further, having Someone to Talk to and Focus on Self is something that although very important for clients, would not be a factor CITs would be cognizant of necessarily, as this is not their experience of the relationship as CITs.

Both CITs and clients experience Goals, Insight, Emotion, and Intimacy as meaningful in counseling. These themes are supported in the literature. For example, Martin and Steinmaczonek (1988) found insight and the description or exploration of emotion among the most important occurrences in counseling for both clients and counselors. Llewelyn (1988) found insight to be most helpful from the counselors’ perspective, while problem solving or action related to goals, as most helpful from the clients’ perspective. Sells et al. (1996) also found goals to be among the most effective moments for clients in session, but not for counselors. Rhodes, Hill, Thompson, and Elliott (1994) found that when clients and counselors are able to openly discuss the here-and-now of the counseling relationship, in other words, practice immediacy, the therapeutic bond is strengthened.

Goals, although a theme for both clients and CITs, showed up much more often for clients than for CITs. As noted above, this is consistent with the findings of Llewelyn (1988) and Sells et al. (1996). Clients often thought of setting and reaching goals as the focal point of counseling, and therefore found it meaningful when the focus was on this.

While Insight and Intimacy are also themes for both CITs and clients, a difference lays in how detailed the breakdown of these experiences were described from each perspective. CITs reflected on insight in terms of whether the insight was their own, what they did to elicit insight, and what was client insight, whereas clients only reflected on their own insight. For the common theme of Intimacy, similarly, CITs were more aware of whether this originated from themselves or their clients, when they wanted to initiate immediate moments, and when they shared their experience of clients with them. Clients did not experience this level of detail in moments of immediacy. Further, Intimacy was a stronger theme for CITs than for clients, showing up much more in their interviews.

Another common theme, Emotion, was broken down from CITs into experience of emotion in session and avoiding or lack of emotion, while clients only described emotion that was present. It is reasonable that CITs would be looking for deflecting and avoiding emotion from clients, while clients would likely not think of their own absence of emotion.

Nonverbals is a theme for CITs and not for clients. CITs are more focused on nonverbal happenings, as they are trained to attend to this, whereas clients may be experiencing these nonverbals without much awareness of them. Similarly, Transference and Counter-transference are aspects of counseling that CITs have learned about and are hopefully considering, while clients may not even be aware of these concepts.

The CIT theme of CIT Negotiating the Counseling and their Role, and the client theme of Reflections on Counseling, although different, seem to be somewhat parallel for the different perspectives. CITs are attempting ...
to figure out the counseling process with respect to their own role and performance within the process. Meanwhile clients are less likely to reflect on their own performance and role, but more on the process of counseling in general.

Implications

The findings of this study indicate that CITs and clients experience much of the same things as meaningful in session, such as the counseling relationship, goals, insights, immediacy, and emotion. The findings also indicate where CITs and clients differ in their perspectives, such as in meaningful aspects of the counseling relationship, and the level of importance placed on goals and immediacy (for example goals are more meaningful to clients, and immediacy is more important to CITs). These similarities and differences have implications for practice and for clinical supervision.

It is encouraging to see how much overlap there is in what CITs and clients find meaningful in a counseling session. However, the differences are important to be cognizant of, so that CITs and their supervisors may tend more to the areas that are meaningful to clients. For example, goals are clearly important for many clients, and if goals are not as meaningful to CITs, they may be missing an opportunity to be productive with their clients. Further, CITs and supervisors would do well to tend to the aspects of the counseling relationship that clients found meaningful, but were not present for CITs, such as the characteristics and behaviors of CITs that contribute to creating a positive counseling relationship. Most importantly, the findings indicate a need for CITs to elicit client experiences of the process and to check that against their own experience of the process to see where they match up and where they differ. Supervisors can help CITs see the value in doing this, possibly by even modeling this conversation in supervision between themselves and CITs. Along these lines, the findings indicate a need for live and video supervision to be sure we are not only hearing the CITs account of the session, and missing an important piece of the picture. Finally, CITs would benefit from reading the results of this study to encourage reflection of their own development, the experiences of other CITs, and of what their clients may be experiencing in counseling.

There are limitations to this study that are important to identify. The sample of CITs and clients who are fulfilling a course requirement create some limitations. There is limited transferability to experienced counselors, the variety of clients they serve, and to the larger field of counseling. In addition, the first author’s role as a doctoral student in the same program the study was conducted in is a limitation, and was managed through reflexivity work and with a community of practice. Further, the single session used for data collection in this study is not representative of the entire course of counseling. In particular, collecting data on the second session when the counseling relationship is still new is a limitation. Finally, the data in this study is self-report to encourage reflection of their own development, the experiences of other CITs, and of what their clients may be experiencing in counseling.

Future researchers looking at meaningful events in session within CIT-client pairs, along with the perspective of an observer, who is an experienced counselor or supervisor, would help to more holistically understand the counseling process. Observers can pick up on subtleties, unconscious occurrences, and experiences that clients may be less willing to report and that counselors are unaware of (Elliott & James, 1989).
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**Appendix A:**

**Counselor-in-Training Interview Protocol**

1. Can you describe the relationship you have with your client?
2. Do you feel counseling has been effective with this client? In what ways?
3. Are you planning to continue past three sessions?

**Now I’d like you to think specifically about today’s session....**

4. Was today’s session similar to session one? How so?
5. Can you tell me about today’s session?
6. How do you feel about today’s session?

**When you think about today’s session, I want you to think about what was meaningful to you...**

7. What stood out for you in today’s session? Which of those things stood out the most for you?
8. What things seemed most important to you? What of those seemed most important?
9. What things felt most meaningful to you in today’s session? Which of those things felt the most meaningful?
10. What do you imagine your client might say was most meaningful in today’s session?
11. Is there anything that you wish would have come up in today’s session that didn’t?
12. Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about today’s session?
13. What is your theoretical orientation?

**Appendix B:**

**Client Interview Protocol**

1. What brought you to counseling?
2. What were you hoping to get out of counseling?
3. What are your goals for counseling?
4. Has counseling met your expectations? In what ways?
5. What have you learned through counseling about yourself?
6. Can you describe the relationship you have with your counselor?

**Now I’d like you to think specifically about today’s session....**

7. Was today’s session similar to session one? How so?
8. Can you tell me about today’s session?
9. How do you feel about today’s session?

**When you think about today’s session, I want you to think about what was meaningful to you...**

10. What stood out for you in today’s session? Which of those things stood out the most for you?
11. What things seemed most important to you? What of those seemed most important?
12. What things felt most meaningful to you in today’s session? Which of those things felt the most meaningful?
13. What do you imagine your counselor might say was most meaningful in today’s session?
14. Is there anything that you wish would have come up in today’s session that didn’t?
15. Is there anything else that you would like to tell me about today’s session?
Orientación para la Formación de Líderes y el Desarrollo del Liderazgo

Alfonso Barreto

La Orientación es el instrumento que potencia la formación y forja el desarrollo de los líderes en su razón ontológica de impulsar y guiar a otros, debido a que la Orientación, tanto como disciplina como práctica profesional, acrecienta la conciencia y optimiza la gestión de la energía humana.

Palabras claves: liderazgo, energía humana, orientación, desarrollo sostenido, disciplina y praxis, sinergia.

Disciplina y Praxis de la Orientación

El enaltecimiento humano es la pura esencia de la Orientación tanto como disciplina como profesión. Como disciplina la Orientación se fundamenta en la educación, la filosofía, la psicología, la antropología, la sociología y otras ciencias humanas. Como práctica profesional proactiva, trabaja con los procesos inherentes al desarrollo del potencial de las personas con miras a fortalecer y hacer más efectiva la evolución integral de las mismas (Barreto, 2009; Vera, 2003).

Los orientadores son profesionales multidimensionales y multidisciplinares que ofrecen su ayuda en función del desarrollo de los individuos y grupos humanos en una constelación de asuntos relativos a sus circunstancias y su común vivir, es decir: ansiedad, depresión, desórdenes mentales-emocionales, adicciones, inconvenientes familiares, abuso sexual y violencia doméstica, absentismo, elección vocacional y desarrollo de carrera, metadependencia, inadaptación social, el duelo, transiciones en etapas de la vida, entre otras situaciones que suelen causar estrés en el desarrollo de la personalidad (Navare, 2008; Vera, 2003; Vera y Jiménez, 2005).

Puede concordarse con Vera (2006), que una meta fundamental de los servicios de orientación es la asistencia al individuo en su tarea de convertirse en una persona con un óptimo funcionamiento emocional e intelectual, y con autonomía suficiente para atender sus asuntos personales propios y comunitarios en forma idónea y eficaz.

Para Vera (2006) la Orientación, en su ontología de servir al enaltecimiento del ser humano, se concibe a partir de un conjunto de asunciones básicas, entre las cuales se tienen:

- El desarrollo del individuo es acumulativo, dinámico y cambiante en el tiempo; aunque se considera que las influencias tempranas en la vida repercuten sobre las experiencias de los años sucesivos.

La representación psicológica de los sucesos de la vida influencian nuestra conducta más que los eventos en sí mismos.

- El desarrollo personal se genera cuando se posee una identidad consistente (límites internos y externos claros sobre quién soy) y cuando se asume la responsabilidad de escoger un crecimiento personal propio.

- Creer que se tiene la libertad para escoger el futuro desde un amplio abanico de posibilidades.

- Las conductas sociales son aprendidas y pueden cambiar con el proceso de aprendizaje.

- El desarrollo personal es también un producto en el cual se manifiesta el interés en la cooperación con otros para lograr un fin común.

En consideración de lo antes mencionado, desde la Orientación se desprende un conjunto de subdisciplinas y prácticas que le permiten abordar los diversos rostros de la vida humana desde sus distintos ángulos (medio social, ciclo de vida, experiencias, etc.); intentando siempre estar enfocadas en una visión potenciadora y una comprensión holística del ser (Barreto, 2009; Vera, 2004):

- La Orientación Laboral; que se proyecta al estudio y la producción de conocimientos y metodologías para la atención de las necesidades y los desafíos de las personas en ambientes laborales/organizacionales. El orientador laboral se especializa en la práctica de la Orientación teniendo una base sólida en áreas como la Educación para el trabajo, Psicología Organizacional, Dinámica de Grupos, Filosofía Organizacional, Sociología y Antropología.

- La Orientación educativa; que trabaja con la persona en su ámbito educativo prestando atención a las necesidades y los desafíos propios del desarrollo personal-social del estudiante, el maestro y de la comunidad educativa en general.

- La Orientación en Familia; que se enfoca en la atención de necesidades y superación de los desafíos propios del desarrollo de la pareja y familia contemporánea, tomando en cuenta su mediocultural y los intereses y expectativas de cada miembro en relación a sus propias realidades y circunstancias de vida.

- La Orientación Vocacional; la cual es la rama de la Orientación que se aboca al estudio y la atención de las necesidades y los desafíos en los procesos de elección vocacional, planificación y desarrollo de carrera durante el ciclo vital.

- La Orientación Comunitaria; ocupada de diseñar programas y proyectos de atención comunitaria en base a un conocimiento profundo de las necesidades y diversidades del ámbito comunal en aras de atender y facilitar el progreso de las comunidades de manera armónica y sostenida.

- Gero-orientación; la cual centra su acción en el estudio y la producción de conocimientos y metodologías para la atención de las necesidades y desafíos de la vida en la edad adulta avanzada, etapa de retiro y ancianidad.

- La Orientación en Adicción; enfocada en el trabajo de ayuda para individuos y grupos sobre el fenómeno y las implicaciones del consumo de drogas y sustancias adictivas con el fin de servir de acompañante y educador en el proceso de desarrollo personal.

Se entiende entonces que la Orientación trabaja en función de diferentes marcos científicos-humanísticos con la persona desde la persona misma; sin imponer modelos y patrones de comprensión o ayuda que restringen su libertad, sino cooperando y apoyando al desarrollo de las potencialidades de la persona para incentivar su autonomía y funcionalidad a lo largo del ciclo vital y en el medio sociocultural al cual pertenece (Barreto, 2009; Vera, 2004).

Resulta importante mencionar igualmente que los orientadores son capaces de cooperar con el desarrollo humano idóneo gracias al desarrollo de ciertas condiciones terapéuticas básicas y algunas capacidades fundamentales para lograr la convergencia y armonización de la energía humana. En Venezuela y según la literatura especializada, tales capacidades y condiciones son denominadas competencias profesionales para la orientación; algunas de ellas son: empatía, comunicación activa, paráfrase comprensivo, seguimiento
El fenómeno humano del «liderazgo» es uno de los más estudiados, discutidos y controversiales, por ende un estudio conjunto de principios y ejercer su praxis basado en algunas actitudes conductuales, perspectivas de comprensión y variabilidad de definiciones. Barreto (2010) señala que: “En las academias suelen asociarlo con estatus y ciertas capacidades y poder que tiene alguna persona para influir sobre otras, para innovar y para lograr objetivos. Continuamente se diseñan investigaciones para despejar las confusiones y disminuir la brecha de conocimiento ante las necesidades y expectativas que se generan entorno al tema. Igualmente, un gran número de libros y escritos se dedican a ofrecer recetas y fórmulas para que las personas ejercen el liderazgo de manera efectiva en sus ámbitos y espacios sociales. En contextos políticos, económicos y comunitarios es observado como una especie de autoridad; aquella que las segundas concepciones hacen juego a la fascinación, opresión, minusvalía, dominación, sumisión e inferioridad. Se prefiere la calificación de liderados, en lugar de seguidores o subordinados, puesto que la primera denominación de liderados establece un conjunto de capacidades genéricas y técnicas en las personas con dichas responsabilidades generales para que puedan articular diferentes equipos de trabajo y lograr objetivos de manera eficaz y eficiente.

En el área organizacional se presupone que el liderazgo está en los puestos gerenciales; que el líder es el máximo gerente o presidente de la empresa y es por ello que se tratan de conformar y acrecentar un conjunto de capacidades genéricas y técnicas en las personas con dichas responsabilidades generales para que puedan articular diferentes equipos de trabajo y lograr los objetivos de manera eficaz y eficiente.

Los institutos de gerencia y las escuelas de negocios; interesadas en el estudio, asesoría y formación empresarial, igualmente se integran y consolidan para poder desarrollar un entendimiento total y transdisciplinar sobre cómo ejercer un liderazgo efectivo en un equipo de trabajo empresarial. En los deportes; el liderazgo está asociado con habilidad, técnica, jugadas y primeros lugares de clasificación. Desde la religiosidad observamos diversas personalidades que se han llamado “líderes espirituales”; “representantes de deidades”, especie de guías en la búsqueda de la divinidad, que comúnmente son los llamados a traer la salvación en los tiempos de crisis, dolor y desesperanza.

En clar que los abordajes del liderazgo se pueden extender hacia otros ámbitos como la música y la televisión. Es evidente entonces que el liderazgo es un fenómeno de gran atención tanto para profesionales como no profesionales, jóvenes y no tan jóvenes, expertos y no tan expertos. Existe incluso una disciplina social que aborda exclusivamente al liderazgo como un fenómeno de cambio y transformación, la cual se autodenomina Liderosología (Barreto, 2009, p. 11-12).

Indiscutiblemente el término «liderazgo» procede de la palabra «líder», la que a su vez proviene originalmente de la particula indoeuropea «leit» que significa “avanzar o ir hacia delante”, la que posteriormente - según las investigaciones etimológicas - sufrío dos variaciones; hacia el latín y hacia el sajón, emergiendo en consecuencia una disputa gnoseológica por desentrañar el misterio conceptual en la evolución de las palabras «líder» y «liderazgo» (Landolfi, 2008; citado por Barreto, 2009, p.36-37).

Si bien ambas propuestas pudieran no ser afines del todo, puesto que la acepción latina asocia al liderazgo con procesos de desarrollo, mientras que el sentido sajón se refiere al liderazgo como un acto de guía, para Landolfi (2008) y Barreto (2009) es innegable que el líder debe contar con un profundo conocimiento humano; una persona con conciencia y sentido de la energía humana.

En hoy día cuando se habla de liderazgo suele relacionárselos con adjetivos como proceso, capacidad, influencia, habilidad, cualidad, poder... sin notar - al parecer- que el liderazgo involucra cada una de esas apreciaciones (Barreto, 2009).

Resulta importante acotar que la mayoría de estas atribuciones sobre liderazgo se comprenden de la perspectiva del líder. No obstante, haciendo un nuevo juicio sobre lo que puede considerarse como liderazgo, hay que entender que éste también tiene que ver con personas no líderes, a decir, líderes, quienes igualmente son entes fundamentales en la interacción de energía humana. Un líder no es líder si no tiene líderes, esto significa que líderes y liderados se condicionan mutuamente (Barreto, 2009, p.87).

En este sentido, y considerando a autores como Barreto (2009), Freire (2005), Heider (2004) e Ingenieros (2002), los líderes son el otro extremo del liderazgo; ellos complementan al líder, se articulan, ejecutan la transformación y las reingenierías. Mientras el líder puede servir de guía y timonel, los líderes tienen la fuerza de la propia. Los liderados son la razón del líder.

Por lo tanto, el liderazgo es una interacción entre líder y liderados, condicionada por las capacidades,
cualidades, procesos, habilidades, rasgos e intereses de ambas partes, donde existen influencias recíprocas que buscan abrir y desarrollar los procesos de crecimiento y mejoramiento de sí mismos en función de una clara visión y objetivos concretos.

Como a su vez señala Barreto (2009), cada persona es una fuente de energía, si sumamos todas estas energías presentes en un colectivo; familia, sociedad, organizaciones, equipos de trabajo, etc., se tendrá todo un conjunto de emociones, habilidades, talentos, capacidades, potencialidades, voluntades, psiquis, cuerpos, almas y espíritus que inexorablemente deben ser bien gestionados para asegurar el máximo bienestar.

En consecuencia, se ha de considerar al liderazgo como una interacción de energía humana que desea desarrollarse y prosperar. La energía humana es la fuerza inteligente y racional que promueve las transformaciones y las reingenierías. No solo es una energía física, es además una energía mental, emocional y espiritual. Ante esta redimensión del liderazgo como interacción de energía humana con intención de prosperar y perfeccionarse, y gracias a los principios asumidos de la Orientación, el líder debe edificarse como un Gerente (G), Educador (E) y Motivador (M) capaz de gestionar el conocimiento, clarificar objetivos, establecer comunicaciones efectivas, evaluar diferentes escenarios y riesgos, tomar decisiones acertadas y gestionar cambios. (Barreto, 2009).

El Líder GEM: Gerente, Educador y Motivador

Primeramente es imperante aclarar que el líder no es el “jefe” ni el “patrón”, tampoco necesariamente es aquel ser que es seguido por un colectivo o alguien que ocupa un cargo gerencial o directivo. Es indiscutiblemente más que eso. Es una especie de estimulador, guía y protector de la energía humana (Barreto, 2009).

Ontológicamente el líder es una persona con un indiscutible sentido ecológico por el género humano tal como lo es un orientador, y quizás por eso es alguien que despierta y renueva los conceptos de “esperanza” y “prosperidad” que tan necesarios son en el ser humano para transformarse con entusiasmo y disposición. Por ello todo líder debe ser alguien con un conjunto de rasgos, capacidades, habilidades, cualidades y talentos que le permitan iniciar y proseguir la compleja red de procesos que componen la interacción de energía humana; « el liderazgo ».

Para Barreto (2009, 2010), el líder no ha de ser una persona dicotómica, como tampoco es producto simple de una yuxtaposición de rasgos, capacidades o conductas. El líder es un ser trino, una conjunción holista de un Gerente, un Educador y un Motivador:

Un gerente es alguien que tiene la particularidad de converger su mente y su acción hacia un objetivo; sus energías son puestas en tensión activa para conseguir un fin esperado. Un gerente-líder es un individuo responsable del alcance de las metas y objetivos, que tiene un patrón de criterios y una filosofía clara de la administración y del trabajo como medio de desarrollo humano (Barreto, 2009; Sennewald, 1985).

Un educador es un artista que es capaz de capacitar a otros para desenvolverse en la vida social (Ingenieros, 2002). Es alguien que potencia la inteligencia, acrecienta el poder del pensamiento y promueve las capacidades intrínsecas de otros para afrontar los retos de la vida.

El verdadero educador-líder asume una psicología pedagógica y liberadora, en lugar de consentir los procesos gnosoeoclíticos de manera dislocada donde lo único que ocurre es la adaptación del ser al medio. Por el contrario, el líder estimula el germinar de las competencias crítico-reflexivas que permitan tanto a los liderados como así mismo no solo ser aptos para adaptarse a la realidad del medio sino también ser capaces de reinterpretarla, reingeniarla y transformarla (Barreto, 2009, 2013; Freire, 2005).

El motivador moviliza, incita, disuade… hace mover la energía. El líder como motivador mantiene activa la tensión positiva en el grupo. Éste motivador-líder crea el clima energético para que los liderados lo enriquezcan con su acción y participación entusiasta. El líder es un enriquezante positivo en el grupo, no lo atosiga, ni gasta toda su energía, no impone su motivación por se, sino que resuena en los liderados y permite que la motivación intrínseca de ellos emerja, se acreciente y se articule (Barreto, 2009; Goleman, 2006; Heider, 2004).

El Líder GEM (Barreto, 2009, 2010)

El Líder GEM impulsa una práctica de liderazgo participativo, entusiasta, crítico y sostenible. Esto es posible porque el líder tiene las condiciones para entender y magnetizar a sus liderados y ellos en respuesta: se integran, lo complementan y ejecutan las transformaciones con conciencia y en sinergia (Barreto, 2009, 2010).

La conciencia esta asociada con la claridad mental y emocional, con la capacidad para ser empáticos, con hacer un mejor manejo del conocimiento, con la claridad intuitiva y - por encima de eso- tiene que ver con un entendimiento superior de la conexión entre todos los seres y elementos del mundo (Chatterjee, 2007; Freire, 2005; Goleman, 2006; Heider, 2004).

Por su parte la energía es ritmo de desarrollo sostenido. Es la integración cohesionada de las partes de un sistema; significa entendimiento y conexión entre las partes de un todo, haciendo que el resultado final del sistema sea superior a la simple sumatoria de los esfuerzos individuales que lo componen (Barreto, 2009, 2010). La energía es la antítesis de la entropía.

En termodinámica, la energía es una propiedad que señala la perdida de interrelación entre las partes de un sistema (el desorden existente); lo que a la larga lo lleva a su desintegración y obsolescencia. Un líder se mantiene alejado de la entropía en aras de mantener un crecimiento armónico, eficiente y eficaz (Barreto, 2009, 2010). Mientras la energía es unión de energías; la entropía es disipación de energía. La primera hace uso eficiente y eficaz de la energía, la segunda la desperdicia y la agota.

Por tales razones son imprescindibles aquellos líderes con excelentes condiciones psicológicas y emocionales porque éstas definen su perfil y condicionan sus capacidades para desenvolverse idóneamente en la heterogeneidad de los ambientes humanos (Goleman, 2006).
Orientación para la Formación de Líderes y el Desarrollo del Liderazgo

En la actualidad los programas universitarios de Orientación son cada vez más enfocados en desarrollar las capacidades de liderazgo en los estudiantes (Wolf, 2011). Esto indica que las competencias y habilidades de líderes y orientadores son cada vez más parecidas debido al acercamiento que los programas de formación están teniendo. Por tanto, los líderes aprenden más como potenciar al ser humano desde sus realidades particulares (culturalidad, genero, posición política, espiritualidad, ámbito social, etc.), y los orientadores fomentan sus capacidades dirigir la gestión de la energía humana.

La formación orientadores no es una tarea sencilla por cuanto el trabajo profesional de los orientadores se basa en los procesos humanos de la persona (como individuo y como ser). De ahí que el aspirante a orientador requiera de un esfuerzo personal intencional e intenso en el ámbito intelectual, emocional y de actuación en la tarea de adquirir las competencias para el ejercicio idóneo de la Orientación (Vera, 2003). Similarmente, para la formación de los líderes es indispensable un esfuerzo coordinado e intencionado para provocar el despertar de los talentos propios y para poder desarrollar eventualmente un líder versátil y heurístico: un líder GEM.

En tal sentido, Patterson (1999, citado por Vera, 2003) señala que, por ejemplo, la comprensión empática, la aceptación incondicional y la congruencia deben fomentarse y estimularse en todo el programa de formación debido a que tales condiciones no son técnicas ni estrategias, sino que son actitudes que deben de ser potenciadas desde la persona misma en formación y no desde el exterior como comúnmente suele ocurrir.

Por tanto, la formación de los líderes en aras de forjarse como gerentes, educadores y motivadores de la energía humana puede fundamentarse en los principios de la pedagogía constructivista de la Orientación, que según Vera (2003), permiten al estudiante:

- Convertirse en un profesional de excelencia (independiente, flexible, reflexivo y crítico).
- Asumir una noción de la vida llena de posibilidades y no restringida a un solo camino o a una sola manera ser y hacer.
- Concebir actitudes de comprensión, de-construcción y transformación del status quo.
- Reconocer y promocionar el desarrollo integrado de las personalidades individuales enmarcadas en un contexto sociocultural.

Entonces, pudiera sostenerse que la Orientación puede proveer de conocimientos que incrementan la versatilidad en la formación del líder GEM (gerente, educador y motivador) y en el desarrollo de un liderazgo acorde a cualquier espacio (comunidades, organizaciones, asociaciones, familia, etc.) y circunstancia del ciclo vital del ser humano (infancia, adolescencia, adultez temprana, adultez mayor y ancianidad), proveyendo las condiciones para:

- Despertar y promover la construcción de paradigmas que permiten el establecimiento de espacios para el entendimiento reflexivo y el fraterno encuentro humano.
- Facilitar el establecimiento de mecanismos y procesos efectivos de comunicación y gestión del conocimiento.
- Aumentar el sentido crítico, autónomo y soberano de los líderes sobre sí mismos con el fin de estimular su conciencia sobre la responsabilidad de tomar sus propias decisiones, evaluar sus acciones e incrementar su participación como protagonistas y constructores de la visión colectiva.
- Potenciar las capacidades (propias y en los liderados) para reinterpretar y superar los desafíos cotidianos, así como los eventos inesperados propios del liderazgo en su cometida por hacer progresar al ser humano en colectivo.
- Promover el desarrollo de virtudes individuales que sirvan de sustento para optimizar y enriquecer las capacidades colectivas de manera integrada.

Comentarios Finales

El liderazgo es una interacción de energía humana que tiene por atributo principal abrir y desarrollar los procesos de crecimiento y mejoramiento de quiénes la conforman: líder y liderados. La energía humana es la fuerza inteligente y racional que promueve y realiza las transformaciones y las reinigenerías. El líder, en consecuencia, es el centro de convergencia de las energías que caracterizan al grupo, ha de concebirse como el gerente que clarifica objetivos y articula los recursos, el educador que potencia y nutre inteligentemente a la energía humana y, el motivador que mantiene el entusiasmo y vigor en las acciones de crecimiento y avance: el Líder GEM (Barreto, 2009, 2010).

Por su parte, la Orientación por ser una disciplina y práctica profesional definida fundamentalmente por su carácter enaltecedor de la energía humana, al entender que las personas deben potenciar sus capacidades y formar sus actitudes desde ellas mismas; se convierte en una aliada formidable del Líder GEM tanto en su formación como en su ejercicio, al brindarle un conocimiento profundo de los diversos rostros de la vida humana en sus distintos ángulos bajo una visión potenciadora y una comprensión holística de la especie, y al forjar un conjunto de actitudes claves como la empatía y la aceptación incondicional del semejante (Barreto, 2009; Vera, 2004).

Es cuestión de reflexionar sobre cuántos líderes talentosos no visibles pueden existir en la sociedad pero que por no contar con un sistema de orientación y la ayuda pertinente pierden su camino glorioso de hacer más humana a la humanidad, cuántos líderes en el mundo están –sin saberlo- dañando a un ser humano porque no cuentan con principios básicos de relaciones y asesoramiento humano contemplados en la Orientación, o también cuántos líderes no son capaces de gerenciar inteligentemente, educar humanamente o motivar sostenidamente a los liderados.

De conformidad a lo expuesto, los orientadores, gracias a sus singular formación, pueden ser líderes efectivos en una amplia variedad contextos (Paradise, Ceballos, y Hall, 2010), paralelamente, la Orientación maximiza el poder del líder para gerenciar, educar y motivar la energía humana, en sinergia y conciencia, haciendo más viable el bienestar humano en cualquier espacio y circunstancia del ciclo vital, convirtiendo consecuentemente al líder en el ingeniero y orientador del desarrollo humano sostenido indistintamente de los retos y dificultades propias de la vida y de las personas en sus circunstancias de desarrollo a lo largo de su existencia humana.
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